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Wtstern Union Telegraph Company
Wins Important Law Decision.
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Wilkesbarre.

Pa., Oct 28.
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SS the Wyoming
region today but X
X the number of miners at work X

A is larger than on yesterday, con- A sequently the output of coal
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today will be larger than Monday.
preparations continue for
the celebraition of Mitchell day
tomorrow. There will be demon- stratlons in nearly all the towns.
President Mitchell will take part
in the celebration to be held In
this city.
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Masked Robbers,
Irwin, Pa., Oct. 28. After binding,
gagging and badly maltreating the
night watchman at the Westmoreland
Coal company's office In West Irwin
"last night, four masked men blew open the safe. The robbery was evidently timed as it was Just before pay day,
when about $40,000 Is disbursed. The
money Is not kept there, however, and
the robbers secured only $200. They
escaped.

IMPORTANT DECISION.
'Western Union Company Wins an Important Legal Cass.
' Chicago, Oct. 28 An Important prin-
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Is accustomed to making a grand stand
the plan expected. Several of the sigplay when he strings the hose, made
natory roads have openly violated the
his usual dismount, planting his feet
agreement, while the western roads
Into the earth, but the hose refused to
complain that It has been Interpreted
work and Hale covered the ground
in favor of the eastern Jlnes and consequently has worked an Injustice to It Will be Ready When Con- beautifully to the great delight and
amusement of the spectators.
the western lines. On the whole, howA couple of volunteers, who do not
ever, the agreement seems to be reMeets.
gress
belong to the regulars, attempted to
garded as a good thing by the raildislodge the hose, with the same effect.
roads, judging from opinions expressed
by the representatives gathered here
But the sprlghtllness and staying
today to discuss the future policy con- STRATTON WILL CONTEST IN COURT qualities of a fireman, they were on
cerning passes. It Is probable that the
their feet In an instant playing the
stream on the fire, wnich was soon exobvious defects tin the old agreement
.. Organized Labor.
tinguished.
will be remedied and steps taken to
The several classes of trades people Confederates of Georgia Hold Largely strengthen It and Insure its enforce- Rights of Foreigners in Japan to be
in Albuquerque will meet on Sunday
Must Remove Collections,
ment throughout the counrty.
Attended Reunion.
Settled by Arbitration.
London, Oct. 28. The American and
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. Immediately
after the adjournment of the Typoother art collectors who have loaned
Venezuela's Independence Day.
graphical union, at Odd Fellows', halt,
collections to the South Kensington
Caracas, Oct. 28. Today was Venfor the pttrpooe of organising a cen- IOWA BANK DYNAMITED AND ROBBED ezuela's Independence day, the anni- DIRECTORS flf RIO 6RANDE WESTERN museum have been suddenly notified
versary of the birth of Simon Bolivar.
tral labor body.
that they must remove their paintings
and other treasures within six months.
Owing to the disturbed political condiThlre are now several branches of Special to The Citizen.
Washington, Oct. 28. The fact is The ostensible reason Is
was less general
tion
celebration
trades already organised, among
the
the musEast Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 28. The than has been the cnatom, about the recorded in the news dispatches from eum needs the space forthat
which are the Typographical union,
its own art
county,
fuslonlsts
Miguel
reIn
of
San
Havana
Palma
has
that
President
objects, but it Is publicly said
only observance In the capital being
the Cigarmakers' union, the Linemen's convention yesterday, named
the fol- the decoration of the famous libera- turned to Washington the draft of the the authorities have come to the that
conunion, the Barbers union and the Caroflowing candidates for the county
reciprocity treaty without his approval clusion that the museum is only being
penters' union, recently organized.
tomb.
tor's
has not shaken the belief of officials used to save storage fees.
Representatives from each will be fices:
F. E. Olney, of East Las Vegas, and
here that they will have a treaty ready
present, as well as from other branchCrescenslano Gallegos, of Guadalupe
to submit to congress by the date of itB
Drowned.
CITY COUNCIL.
es not already organized.
county, for councilmen.
next meeting. As soon as Queseda, the
La Crosse, Wis., Oct. 28. C. F.
Fidel Ortiz. Manuel F. Jiminez and
president of a large sash and
Cuban minister here, receives the docMiss Wainwright Weds.
ument, he will submit It to Secretary door manufacturing concern, and his
Annapolis. Md., Oct. 28. A brilliant Antonio Lucero, all of Las Vegas, for
Certain Action Taken on Matter of Hay. Negotiations will be then con- nephew, Arthur Buest, aged 21, who
gathering of naval officers and their representatives.
Teodoro Pena, Las Dispenses, for
strued on the basis of the original went on a fishing excursion last Sunwives filled the chapel of the United
Milk Inspection.
day, are believed to have been drowndraft.
States naval academy today on the oc- probate judge.
Apolonio Sena, of Chaperlta, probate
ed. Their empty skiff has been found
casion of the wedding of Miss Wainwright, only daughter of Commander cierk.
STRATTON WILL
fwamped eight miles below here. A
GUARDING
CITY'S HEALTH.
Charles Rudolph, of Rociada, for
reward has been offered for the recovRichard Wainwright, superinendent of
Another Attempt to Affect a Compro- ery of the bodies.
the academy, and Lieutenant Walter sheriff.
mise With the Heirs.
Porfirlo Gallegos, of La Cuesta, supA. Turpin, U. S. N.
City council met at an adjourned sesBoston Wool Market.
erintendent of public schools.
Colorado Spring, Oct. 28. When all
South Carolina State Fair.
Samuel Pate, of Rowe, for commis- sion last night at the city building. The the parties Interested in the Stratton
Boston. Oct. 28. The wool market
an28.
The
Columbia, S. C, Oct.
sioner of second district
question of creating the office of milk will contest appeared In court today here continues strong with an upward
nual state fair opened auspiciously toC. C, Glse, of East Las Vegas, for inspector
was under consideration, but to receive the decision of District tendency. .Manufacturers have purday and will continue through the re- commissioner, third district.
as the ordinance was not complete no Judge Seeds, as to whether or not the chased considerable wool at full prices
mainder of the week. The exhibits In
Francisco Chaves, of El Cueva, for action as to Its adoption was taken.
county court proceedings were legal and dealers say they will get still betnumerous
of
and
all departments are
assessor.
or void, they were doomed to another ter figures. Territory wool Is very
Stlngle.
PhysiAttorney
City
City
a high class and an unusually large atBenlgno Romero, of Las Vegas, for cian Elder and Dr. Harrison,
disappointment as the judge announc- fine. Fine staples are quoted at 66
comthe
tendance Is expected by the manage- treasurer and collector.
mittee ordered by the council to pre- ed that he would not render his decis- 68; strictly fine, 60065; fine and fine
ment.
R. B. Rice, of East Las Vegas, for pare
an ordinance, presented an out- ion until 2 o'clock this aiternoon. The medium, 6053, and medium. 46 47.
,
surveyor.
'
line of the provisions the ordinance attorneys for the administrators, execIm'
Harry
son,
utors
and
Stratton,
DISTRICT TJOURT.
the
.
BIG
THE
ONES.
would cover.
. Arkansas Odd Fellow.
t. t
There are" many 'Ulfflcultiss to be mediately left the room and proceeded
Eureka Springs, Ark., Oct. 28. The
&
Candy,
ot
office
McAllister
to the
T"
Arkansas grand, lodge of Odd Fellows considered In an ordOUfce governing
attorneys In this city1 fortlte exThe Case Against Santa Fe Railroad began Its annual session here today the creation of the office f milk in- chief
The
Base
Ball
Stars Hare the Coming
ecutors, where a conference lasting
with representatives present from lo- spector, consequently the council men several hours was held. It was freely
deliberating the question carefully.
Verdict in Favor of Defendant.
Saturday
cal lodges throughout the state. The are
reported In court circles that a commeeting will continue three days, dur- City Attorney 8tingle suggested1 an promise is being attempted.
ing which time the Rebeckaa state as- outline covering the ordinance which
OTHER COURT MATTERS.
sembly will also be in annual session. was discussed. He suggested that a
CHESBRO WILL PITCH.
Matter to Be Arbitrated.
Today was devoted largely to the re- fee of Vt cent per gallon be levied to
27. Foreign
Minister
Paris,
Oct.
expenses
defray
proposed
of
the
the
ception of the visitors, who were met
Yesterday, In district court, the case by representatives of the local lodge office, and that the inspector would Del casse announced today that Qef
Manager Tim 6'rieill, of the
of Jacob Samora et al. against the and escorted to the convention head- have many duties to perform In addi- niany, Great Britain and France had
ltrt Japan td submit to The American and National
base ball
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad quarters at the Wadsworth hotel.
tion to the mere Inspection of milk, agreed
company for $5,000 damages for the
such as testing butter, visiting dairies, Hague ar.,.. ration eourt the exact In teams, made his debut into the Albu
death of an infant child which was
looking after the condition of housing terprctatlon of existing treaties deal querque fan society last night.
Georgia Veterans in Reunion.
There was more base ball talk
killed by being run over by a train of
Columbus, Ga., Oct. 28. This city Is the cows and the most important duty, ing with the holding of perpetual
cars of the company in the yards at gay with flags and bunting in honor of that of taking the tubercular test. The leases of property by foreigners in changing hands last night than had
exchanged here for some time. Man
Albuquerque, was concluded. The case the Confederate veterans of Georgia, question arose as to whether or not Jr.pan.
ager O'Neill's knowledge of the great
of the plaintiff showed that the child whose fourth annual state reunion is the cows owned by private families,
Rio Grande Western Directors.
fascinating base ball world Is as comyears in progress. The gathering was form- who In many Instances dispose of
Alfredo Samora, was about 3
Salt Lake.Utab, Oct 28. At the an plete as experience and association
of age, and had escaped for a moment ally opened at 10 o'clock this morning small quatities of milk, should come
from his mother's care, and had stray' with a large attendance of veterans under the tax levy. It was argued that mini meeting of the stockholders of can make ft.
As advance agent he saw to all necel upon the tracks of the company ad and their friends. The visitors were It was as necessary for the Inspection the Rio Grande Western railway
joining the plaintiff's home, that while welcomed by L. C. Levy, speaking for of a single cow, for the protection of which has been held la this city, all essary arrangements for the appear
playing there, defendant "shooted" a the local societies, and by Capt. Peter the public health as for the inspection the old board of directors, with the ex ance of the great stars. Local Manager
caption of Mortimer Schlff, who was Myers, of the Santa Fe, and P. F. Mc
car from a train in the yards which Preer, on behalf of the Sons of Veter- of fifty cows.
ans. To these addresses response for
ran over and killed the child.
Suggestions were also offered by the elected In place of his father, Joseph Canna went over the details with the
The plaintiff offered testimony to tue visitors was made by Gen. C. A. attorney that the inspection of weights Schiff, were reelected. The directors advance agent and leaving the ar
show that the children of the neigh' Evans, division commander. The re- and measures, food stuffs and vegeta- will meet In New York and reelect of rangements satisfactory he departed
for El Paso on a late train.
borhood were accustomed to play and mainder of the opening session was bles could be combined with the office ficers of the company.
Our prospects for retaining the play
trespass upon the company's property taken up with reports, committee ap- of milk inspector.
New York Metal.
ers
over Sunday are very small.
In that locality, and that they have pointments and other routine business,
Attorney Summers Burkhart apNew York, Oct. 28. Lead Quiet; Theyhere
have made all arrangements to
done so without objection by the com Interspersed with selections of music. peared before the council, representing I4.12M,. Copper $11.7511.95.
appear at El Paso and only a failure
pany, and that the defendant might This afternoon was given over to the milkmen. He argued that a tax
of the trains to run will hold them.
have by the use of due care avoided brigade meetings and reunions of vari- levied on the number of gallons was
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
All the great ball players In both
the accident. But the court ruled that ous companies and regiments. Tomor- unjust and unfair; that the testing of
Mrs. McSpadden, wife of F. McSpad-den- , leagues will be here on our diamond
under the federal authorities, which row will take place the annual parade, milk from a dairy of fifty cows would
the transfer man, Is confined to Saturday, and if everyone is wise they
were binding upon the court, such evl which promises to be of more than or- require no more time than the testing
will turn fan for that occasion, and
dence was inadmissible, and that It dinary interest owing to the large of the milk from one cow. This man- her bud with Illness.
Mrs. Mary Hoffman, from Chadwlck, are permitted to remain so if they
would le necessary for the plaintiff to number of participants.
ner of taxation was unreasonable to
bring home to the defendant, knowl
the man who had a large number of 111., is in the city, and expects to re- wish.
Bank Dynamited,
edge that the child was on the tracks
Napoleon La Jole, the great hitter,
cows, which were the means of his main during the winter.
Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 28. At PraiThe Winslow Mall says: Miss Ethel and the star second baseman, who
and then show that the company failed
sustenance.
He
stated
milkthat
the
to exercise due care to avoid the acci- rie City early this morning robbers men were perfectly willing to pay a Fee left this week for Albuquerque, made the Cleveland team famous the
dent. The plaintiff not being able to dynamited the safe of the Iowa State reasonable fee for the tubercular test where she will attend the New Mexico latter part of the season. Is not with
the party as at first reported. Larry,
establish thesefacts, the court direct bank and secured an amount approxiIf It was made by a competent and University this winter.
fusl-ladThe Ladles' Guild of the St. John's besides being a star in the base ball
ed the jury to return a verdict finding mating $4,000. They exchanged a
skilled
inspector,
but
they
objectthat
of shots with local officers and es- ed to an
the issues for the defendant.
unjust tax on the number of Episcopal church will hold a meeting world, has a business In Cleveland
The court then tried the matter of caped.
gallons of their output and especially at the rectory tomorrow (Wednesday) which requires his attention. But then
afternoon ot 3 o'clock.
fact whether service of process upon
there are others that handle the ball
to an unskilled Inspector.
New Bishop of Cheyenne.
Mrs. J. S. McTavlsh, wife of the and bat as well as Larry, who we are
G. L. Brooks, as general superintendHe suggested that the Inspection
St. Paul. Minn., Oct. 28. The Roman
to have the pleasure of seeing.
ent of the Aztec Land & Cattle com Catholic cathedral in this city was the fees be based on the number of cows popular munaKcr wf the big
general store at Magdalena,
pany, in the case of A. E. Abel against scene of notable ceremonies today on which was the only reasonable and
The greatest hitter on earth, "Wee
that company was served upon the de the occasion of the consecration of just method of taxation, and that if at arrived from that place this morning Willie" Keeler, and George Davis, the
fendant company, and upon the testi- Rev. Father Keane as bishop of Chey- any time the milk in the vata was and is visiting with friends in the city. great first baseman who has no equal
Misses Jennie and Alma Rusenwald will be here. Davis has made some of
mony of Mr. Brooks, that while he was enne, Wyo. Long before
the hour set found to be diseased, each man was
general manager of the company, the for the beginning of the service, 9:30 willing to submit to an individual test, left this morning for Trinidad. They the most brilliant plays, which no
will be bridesmaids at the wedding of other player would think of, and he
company maintained no organization o'clock tbls morning, the edifice was and pay according to mh h a test.
or office in New Mexico, the court di- crowded to the doors and many perA tax of this nature would cause the Miss Moses, of that city, and Joseph always wins out. A story, which the
rected the jury to find the Issues for sons desirous of witnessing the cere- milkmen to be careful and If a cow Brockman, of New York, which is to newspapers used at the time with a
take place next week.
the defendant.
double scare head, is told of Davis.
monies were unable to obtain admis was diseased they would not put this
This afternoon, between 2:30 and 6 The play was made while running
sion. The procession which preceded cow's milk in with the other milk, o'clock, the ladies of the
Anniversary of a Consecration.
opening of the services Included which would disease t lie entire lot and Menevolent association gave a musl-cal- bases in a game with Philadelphia
Philadelphia. Oct. 28. Today was the
this season. Davis had lined one out
expense.
priests
and prelates from all parts of cause them an eiiori-rfat the Odd Fellows hall and it was and made first; Fulti went to third
the ninety-seconanniversary of the the northwest.
Dr. Elder discussed the different
Archbishop Ireland
largely
good
attended. These
ladies
consecration of the Right Rev. Michael acted as consecrator,
assisted by phases of diseased milk, and explained are always doing some charitable act, on the hit. Davis saw an opportunity
Egan, first bishop of Philadelphia, and Bishop
discovered In a such as taking care of the needy and and stole second. He saw that Fultz's
McGolrick, of Duluth, and that germs could
the event was observed at the cathed- Bishop Shanley, of Fargo. The ser- large quantity of milk as well as a
chances for scoring were slim If he
seeing that they have a place to sleep remained at second, so be made a
ral with low mass celebrated ty Arch- mon was delivered by Bishop O'Gor-man- , small lot.
'
plenty to eat, and it is a pleasure
bishop Ryan.
steal back to first, causing the
A motion was male by Council- and
of Sioux Falls. An elaborate mu
to say that the musicale netted the as- ball to be put Into play between the
After Philadelphia became the scat sical service was rendered by the ca- man J. A. Hubbs to the effect that
the
sociation a few dollars, which it is first and second baseman, which gave
of a bishop in 1808. Dr. Egan was con- thedral choir.
committee on the ordinance be ordered sadly In need of.
secrated by Archbishop Carroll, of
Fultx a chance to score. Other plays
to prepare an ordinance creating the
Baltimore, October 28, 1810. He uled
Passenger Agents Meet.
as complicated have been made by
office of milk inspector alone, bis salA Fireman's
uck.
July 22, 1814.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct.
trouble ary to be paid by a tax to be levied on
While the city fire department' was Davis, who la ever on the alert.
some question of passes Is again agi each cow. After a short discussion making
the premier pitchthe run to the fire yesterday er John D. Chesbro, league,
lodge
A.
O.
U.
W.
arranged
The
have
tating the minds of railroad passenger the motion was passed.
for the seaof the National
gave
few
a
an
afternoon
of
the
firemen
give
to
a grand ball and supper at officials. The truak line agreement
The
be presented in a exhibition of some fancy athletic tum- son of 1902, was born at North AdamB,
will
ordinance
their ball on Thanksgiving eve, No- entered Into a year ago has aot worked complete
form at the regular Council bling at the corner ot Copper avenue Mass., on June 3, 1877. His first provember 26. .
as satisfactorily as the promoter! of meeting next' Monday night.
and Sixth street. Fireman Hale, whe
(Continued on page eight.)

cline Instead of Improving. Her husband, Z. W. Graff, was a prominent
business man In Middlctown, HI., but
came to this city some time ago and
was employed at L. B. Putney's wholeAnthracite Mines Nearly All in sale grocery establishment until re- Name Candidates Up in San
cently, when he resigned his position
to take care o bis wife, who was very
Operation.
Miguel County.
feeble.
(.
The remains were taken charge of
by O. W. Strong & Sons and prepared
MASKED ROBBERS AT A COLLIERY for burial. The body will be shipped THE ODD FELLOWS
IN SESSION
to Middletown tonight for interment.
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ciple of law was ' established today
when Judges Jenkins, Groscup, Baker
and Bunn, of the United States court
of appeals, banded down an opinion to
the effect that the Western Union Telegraph company has a right to propel ty in the news which It gathers and
that such right does not cease when
the news is published on the tickers
rented to its patrons. In laying down
this principle, the court of appeals affirms two decisions of the lower court
and forever enjoins the National Telegraph News company, the Illinois
Commission company and other defendants from using the quotations in
question.
Death of a Philanthropist.
Philadelphia. Oct. 28. Dr. Daniel E.
Hughes, chief resident physician of
the Philadelphia alms houee, died today of tubercular peritonitis,
the
germs of which disease he Is believed
to have contracted from a patient In
the hospital. Dr. Hughes had an international reputation as an alienist.
He devoted his life to a study of Insanity and the amelioration of the condition of the criminal and pauper Insane.
Miss Nellie Strong to Marry.
The wedding of Miss Nellie Garfield
Strong and Frank Theodore Thompson
will take place In Los Angeles this
evening at the home of the bride s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Strong, on
South Grand avenue, that city. Albu
querque's society will take considerable interest in this wedding, as Miss
Strong is the daughter of one of the
eity's most prominent families. The
young lady, who has made her borne
here from childhood, was very popular
with her many friends here. She went
with her parents some three years ago
to make her home in Los Angeles.
The groom is a prominent young
business man of Los Angeles, who has
recently become interested in commercial circles at San Bernardino, where
the young couple will reside.
The many friends of Miss Strong in
this city wUh them happiness, Joy and
prosperity.

Death of a Little Girl.
Mary Esie Comver, the
daughter of Erwin Comver, the well
known plasterer, died at her home In
old town yesterday morning. The
girl had been sick several weeks with
rheumatism of the heart, which was
the cause of her death. She was born
In Winslow, Ariz., and had lived In Albuquerque alout two years. The funeral will take place this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. Interment at Fairvlew

cemetery.

Death from' Consumption.
i Mary Edna Graft", aged 24 years, the
young wife of Z. W. Graff, died tbls
morning at 8:30 o'clock at her home
on South Edith street, of consumption.
Mrs. Graff came to this city from
III., about a year ago, but ber
"health hat been steadily on the de
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Boston, Oct. is. Joseph C. Taylor.. '
whose extradition for alleged embea-xleme- nt
In South Africa, was sought by
the British government, was freed today. Habeas corpus directing thai
marshal to liberate the prisoner wa
issued by Judge Lowell, ot the United
States court, who has had the caae un
der consideration for some time. The
British government'' has for . threw
months been pressing the caae. The
alleged embezzlement waa committed
In 1900.
The British government
claimed jurisdiction ' and contended
that under a treaty between the United
States and Great Britain the man
could be extradlcted. After consultation with the state department Judge- Lowell ruled that It was a Question of
extradition between the United 8tata
and South Africa, and not between the)
Unltet States and England, and no extradition treaty existed, 'i '':.

Making Investigation.
Bloomlngton, 111., Oct. 28. The trus-teot the soldiers' orphans' horn today commenced an investigation of
charges of cruelty to Inmates. '
es

r

Bryan In Colorado.
Alamosa, Colof, .Oct.. .18. Bryan arrived here, from lUs evattott- - la south
ein Colorado M ? o'clock thl morning--; "
speech here was along similar
lipes as all. that he made in this state.
He speaks today at Saltda, LeadvlUeft
Buena Vista, Canon City and Florence
and tonight at Cripple Creek and VIo- " I,
tor
-- . Iff,
'

in,

,

.

a..

Steamer Bunk at
Marseilles. Oct, 9s
.
t...
received thai the Italian steamer Elena has foundered at sea: The report
adds that part of the crew was saved.
Ground Slack Smokeless,
ClevelanJ, Ohio, Oct. 28. A novel
departure In fuel feea!ng,"'with a view
ot obtaining smokeless results, is being tried at a large manufacturing
plant In the city. With two huge milt
stones slack coal Is ground to dust and
this fed Into the firebox by an automatic feeding gear and air blast Tho
dust, when blown into the fire, burns
with the freedom of a spray of oil and
produces a surprising heat. One ton
of slack la said to do the work of two
'
used In the old way.
.
Librarian at Indianapolis.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 28. The In
diana Library ' association opened ita
eleventh annual meeting at the state
house today. The meeting will con
tinue tomorrow. The speakers at the
morning session were Jennie El rod, of
Indianapolis, president of the associa
tion; Mercla Hoagland, library organizer of Indlanaa, who spoke of the
library movement In Indiana for J 90S;
E. G. Browning, who submitted a re-- .,
port of the American Library associa
tion meeting at Magnolia, and Anna O.
Hubbard, of the state library, who read
an interesting paper on reference aids
for a small library. Officers 'for the
year will be chosen tomorrow.
Sentence of Murderer Postponed.
'
Cheyenne, Oct. 28. The sentence of
Horn was postponed today for several
('ays as was the decision on the motion for a new trial.
Burglary.
Davenport, Iowa, Oct. 28. Burglars
lust night entered the residence of M.
J. Eagal.'a business man, and secured
diamonds and jewelry valued at $2,- 0('0; no clue.
Found Guilty.

Fair Play, Oct.

28. The Jury In the
case of Mrs. Uplide Sullle, charged
with complicity In the murder of her
husband, this morning brought in a
verdict of guilty.
.
Card of Thanks.
wish to thank the manv friends, es
pecially Messrs. Maynard and Nettla-ton, who closed their stores so as to'
sing at the funeral services, for the
kindness shown during the sickness,
and subsequent death pf my son, Edward G. Zelger. The manifest, Interest shown by these friends while
in life and the deeo sorrow
.
pressed when death came will alwayn
be remembered and cherished by me.
MRS. CHAS. ZEIQER.

I
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s
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has a pretty good chance of getting
something" Inthat lino either by election or appointment, at some period in
his life."

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MINtNOT ENGINEER.

.

Tlio Store the People Talk About

CLARK,
V..V.
. .t ii ..In.
lflntn
nflr1nr. lot
Wfflt cinMtnlfan
.iim i irn n. N. M.
Specialties-- - Reports, surveys
end map:
plans and reduction works; mlnee and
uiiiiiiih investments; aeconu mnu mining
uinviiiiiery; custom assaying nu wuaijvi.
1

1

For the Face and Hands
The Best Toilet Cream

1902

His Life In Peril.
"I just seemed to have gone all to
pieces," writes Alfred Bee, of Welfare,
Cosmopolitan
. Mail
Texas, "biliousness and a lame back
Papf
Orders
I
eat
couldn't
OSTEOPATHY.
had made life a burden.
or sleep anl felt almost too worn out
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Treatment Which Acts in Harmony With
the Female System.
.

.

Letter from Mrs. Wright, President of Brooklyn,
N.Y., Round Table, Proves this Claim.
A (Treat many women suffer with a form of indigestion or dyspepsia which
does not seem to yield to ordinary medical treatment. Whilo the symptoms
seem to be similar to those of ordinary indigestion, yet the medicines universally prescribed do not seem to restore the patient's normal condition.
Mrs. Pinkliam claims that thcro Is a hind of dyspepsia that is caused by
derangement of the female organism, and which while it causes disturbances
similar to ordinary Indigestion .cannot b-- relieved without a medicine which
not only acts as a stomach tonic, but has peculiar titcro-toni- c
effects as
well ; in other words, a derangement of the female organs may hare such a
disturbing effect upon a woman's whole system as to cause serious indigestion and dysjepsia, and it cannot be relieved without curing the original
cause of the trouble, which seems to find its source in the pelvic organs.
As proof of this theory we beg to call attention to the letter from Mrs.
Wright, of Brooklyn, n. 1., herewith published:

SOCORRO.

From the Chieftain.
Candidates for public office in Socorro county are hustling as they never
hustled before.
James PatterEon arrived In town
from his ranch and will remain sev'
eral days.
Col. 3: S. Hutchison was down from
Magdalena shaking hands with Socorro friends.
C. Hailetlne left for his home In
Boston after a sojourn of six weeks in
Socorro.
W. P. Sanders and wife passed
through Socorro on their way home
from a visit at the fair. Frank Sickles has been hunting
quail In the vicinity of Socorro recently and says that the birds are quite
abundant in some localities.
Capt. M. Cooney was hors de combat the first of the week with an attack of fever but is again hustling for
election to the office of assessor.
Mrs. R. C. Dougherty and daughter,
Mrs. Bent, and family, are now at
Cal., and expect to spend the
winter on the coast.
Miss S. M. Rowe, who passed a highly creditable examination at the last
teacher's examination held In Socorro,
Is now teaching in Kelly and It Is reported Is giving good satisfaction.
J. A. Beal, of Albuquerque, has represented the Interests of the Citizen in
Socorro and has done a good business,
dt epite the fact that everybody's attention is absorbed In politics.
o,

doing very well and the chances are
favorable for his early recovery.
F. D. Mayo, ttio bass player for the
Alamogordo band, Is back from Nogal
to remain, and the band boys are all
smiles jmd ready for anotherv rehearsal. '
Charles K. 8lsler came In Thursday
morning from Denver. Mr. Sislcr has
been employed In the Baldwin Locomotive works, Philadelphia, for two years
past as a machinist. He has accepted
a position in the machine shopB at this
place.
J. W. Stewart, of Alamogordo, N. M.,
has filed suit for his wife. Fletcher
Stewart, against the Postal Telegraph
and Cable company for damages for
alleged negligent failure on the part of
the telegraph company to deliver a
message calling' her to see her dying
mother at Granburry, Texas.
Last Saturdav, the 18th, during the
noon hour, John Olsen was working
the knives of a planer at the saw mill
and In some way the machinery started and his right hand was caught, taking It entirely off with a portion of the
forearm. Dr. Bryan dressed the arm
and it Is reported that he Is doing very
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MEN ARE DIVIDED

UNDERWEAR. SALE
ii

j

..

New Cases Filed.
New cases have recently been filed
In the office of District Clerk John E.
Griffith as follows:
In the matter of the estate of Juan
Jose Lopez, deceased; appeal from probate court.
Julia Patterson Guan vs. Patrick
Guan; 'divorce.
Juana Gonzales de Burns vs. Roqucs
Burns; divorce.
Samuel G. Hanna vs. S. N. Bunce;
Injunction.
Jasper N. Broyles vs. School District
No. 13 of the County of Socorro, New
Mexico; to recover judgment on school
warrants.
Letitia F. Jones vs. Fillmore Jones;
divorce.

MRS. MAGGIE WRIGIJT.
For two rears I suffered more or less "with
dyspepsia which so degenerated my entire system that I was unfit to
proiieriy attend to my aauy duties. I felt weak and nervous and nothing I ate tasted good and felt like a stone in my stomach. I tried sev
eral dyspepsia cures, but nothing seemed to help me permanently. I
decided to give Lydia 12. Pinklram's Vegetable Compound a trial, and
was nappuy surprised to nnd tnat it acted like a tine tonic, and in a lew
days I began to enjoy and properly digest my food. My recovery was
rapid, and in five weeks I was a different woman. Seven bottles com- Tlataltr il1Tor1 mn anil a Arwtin
tiat r( m xr fmanila liaVA llaA1 if oinVk "
Mrs. Maggie Wright, 13 Van Voorhis St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
How a Serious Tumor Case Was Cured.
" Deab Mrs. Pinkhaic : Some tlmo ago I wrote you that my regular
physician had made an examination and told me I was afflicted with a tumor
In my womb. I had backache, headache, bearing down pains and very profuse menstruation. My limbs would ache bo I could not sleep and I was very
weak and nervous. 1 was bloated from my head to my feet. After receiving
your letter I took Lydla K. Plnkuam's Vegetable Compound ana
IMood Purifier, and followed all the rest of your advice as near as I could,
and the tumor was expelled in pieces, and I regained my natural size. I continued taking your Vegetablo Compound for a while longer and felt like a
new woman. I cannot thank yon enough for your kind advice and what your
medicine did for me. It certainly saved my life."
Mbs. Perlxt S. Willis,
Vershire, Vt. (March

'

11, 1901.)

It would seem by these statements that women would save tune
and much sickness if they would write to Mrs. Pinkham for
vice as soon as any incipient illness appears, tier advice is free,
and has put thousands of women on the right road to recovery.
with the National City Bank of Lynn,
t. paidWetohavadapoaltad
an? person who ran nnd that the above teetlmonial letter
or were publtihed brfnre obtaining the writer'! eperlal per- $5000
aiyaia b. ruuun neuei
e, Lynn, sums.
SftOOO,

Saf"
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Good Reasons--

-

12

for buying the Triumph Eclipse range:
High grade material..
Superior workmanship.
Modern Improvements.
Large variety of styles.
6 Guaranteed to bake well.
8 Heavy linings and lids.
9 Elegant nlckle trimmings.
10 Spring balanced door.
11 Uses fuel economically...
12 Prices and terms to suit.
Every one guaranteed.
FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
1

2
3
4

'

Casa de Oro.
Rooms with board; electric lights
and gas; hot and cold water in each
room.
Special rates to permanent
boarders; no Invalids; No. 13 West
Gold avenue.
o

--

STOVE WORK.

Go to E. J. Post & Co. to have your
6tove work done and get a good job by
competent mechanics.

cast-a-wa-

y

I

Outing

-

Underwear

m0m

and Children are
fitted here to a nicety. Ev
ery garment Is guaranteed
as represented. The completeness and high standard of our stocks Is Illustrated by the makes we

FOR LADIES'
MISSES AND
CHILDREN IN
GOWNS,
CHEMISES,
SKIRTS AND
SLEEPING

carry:
ONEITA,
VASSAR,
OXFORD,
FLORENCE and
PURITAN
of the superior values
we offer. Read this list:

into three classes those who wear
clean linen, those who wear soiled,
those who wear none. Same way
with launderles some do good work,
some do indifferent work, some practically none at all. We believe you
to be in the first class of men; please
Danger in Fail Colds.
Fall colds are liable to hang on all accord us first rank among launderles
you will If you test our knowledge,
winter leaving the Beeds of pneumonia,
bronchitis, or consumption.
Foley's skill, appliances and facilities.
eweaee
Honey and Tar cures quickly and pre e
vents serious results, safe and sure,
contains no opiates and will not con
stlpate. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Back of Postoffics.
PORTALES.
DEVOE'S READY -- MIXED PAIN
From the Herald.
The house of 111 fame which was One Gallon covers 300 8quart Feet
recently built across the main rail
TWO COAT8
road track was set on Are end burned
to the ground early Monday morning.
fcairJTCRS
Kerosene was splashed on the outside
and the match applied.
Marlon Smith's horse fell with him
while he was out from camp and alone.
He was rendered unconscious and how
long he was in that condition he does
not know, but when he recovered con
sclousness his horse was near him. He
Is still in a critical condition.
On last Monday morning as Laver
na Hopping and Delia Barnes were
coming to school on horseback their
horses became frightened and threw
them. Laverna's hip was badly bruls
ed, and she is not yet able to walk
Dela fell on her head but was slightly
hurt. She was out of school only one
day.
Last Saturday, while herding cattle
rut near the stock pens, Jimmy Daugh
erty's horse stepped In a prairie dog
See the Prices See the Goods.
hole and threw him. His collar bone
was broken and he received many oth
Single buggy harness 95.00 to $20.00.
er painful injuries, which have caused
Double buggy harness, $15.00 to $25.
His
him a great deal of suffering.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness,
mother, Mrs. J. M. Daugherty, Is ex
pected from Abilene, Texas, to nurse $15.50 to $20.00.
Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
h'm during his illness.
Saddles, $7.00 to $40.00.
Boys' saddles, $3.50 to $7.50.
No danger of consumption if you use
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
Foley's Honey and Tar to cure that
stubborn cougL. Alvarado Pharmacy Blankets, etc., etc.

Round Up Your Friends.
Bring them to our store and get a
kodak free with every $10 worth of
goods purchased.
8TOVE WORK.
TUCUMCARI.
SIMON STERN.
Go to E. J. Post & Co. to have your
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
stove work done and get a good job by
From the Pathfinder.
competent mechanics.
Tin, gaivanized iron and coppei
The ring of the hammer is heard In
work. Albuquerque Hardware compa the land and Tucumcarl continues to
F. A. Jones, fc. M., C. E.
ny.
grow right along. New houses going
Consulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. S. Geological Survey Try our lemon and mince pics. Mrs. up everywhere. In fact, the surround
ing country is growing faster than
Albuquerque, N. M.
Akers, 501 Keleher avenue.
Correspondence solicited,
r
the town all of which Is a good sign
o
Peninsular base heaters burn less for Tucumcarl's future permanency.
The Peninsular is a heater and venAbout thirty of the young people
fuel, give more heat and ventilate your
tilator. Whitney Company.
were entertained at the home of Mrs.
rooms. Whitney Company.
Berry last Tuesday night. Games were
Gents' suits cleaned and pressed $1
Acorn base burners. The world's indulged in which were a pleasure to
up. S. Knopf, 107 North First street.
standard. Whitney Comapny.
all. One of the most delightful fpa
Orders taken for every known make
tures of the evening was the music
Bring
ycur
In
tinware and have It rendered by Mr. Prenton and other
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware comHardware comr iny.
members of the Choctaw surveyors
pany
corps. Delicious refreshments
wore
Plumbing.
Home ma le bread, cakes and pies served.
Wc have added a plumbing departMr. McLaughlin, the brickmaker.
ment and tin shop to our business. at Mrs. Ackers, 001 Keleher avenue.
who came here to make brick for the
When you have anything In this line
3,265 Men's and Boys' Fine Shirts
new bank building, has made a thor
to be done see us about It before plac- are too many
for any store to handle, ough test of the clay found here and
ing your order. Albuquerque Hard- especially
if they haven't the room for says he has found it excellent for mak,
ware company.
'em. But remember go they must
ing brick.
He Is clearing off the
Ladies' and Rents'
clothes and 3Dc for a fancy shirt is Just like ground for a brick yard and will pro
getting money from home. The Lion ceed at once to burn a kiln. The yard
bought; 107 North First street.
Store.
will be located on Mr. Buchanan's
Let us figure on your plumbing. Alclaim on the other side of the railroad
$25.00
buquerque Hardware company.
To all points In California, Bakerafield track.
If vnu want something eoori trv the to San Francisco, on Santa Fe. Points
Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs
New Orleans molasses taffy at De-- ! on Southern Pacific lines, Bakersfleld,
and colds and prevents pneumonia.
laney'g.
and Hornbrook, San Francisco, San Take no substitutes.
Alvarado PharHave you seen that blue enameled Jose, Sacramento, and intermediates. macy.
on sale September 1 to October
ateel ware at the Albuquerque Hard- Tickets
ALAMOGORDO.
ware company's store. It is the most 31, 1902. For other Information, call
beautiful and ornamental ware ever on or address F. L. Myers, agent A. T. From the News.
S. F.
seen in Albuquerque.
Special Officer Billy Smith has been
o
looking up something to do In AlamoExcellent Dinners.
Boys' shoes a big assortment at M.
The Columbus hotel, 204 South Sec- gordo during the week.
Mandell's.
ond street, upstairs, has an established
Frank Rolland returned with his
Have your Douse weu ventilated by reputation for first class dinners, fam bride last Saturday, and went Immediily style.
using a feninsuiar base tmrner.-jVhitneMrs. O. E. Hopkins, pro- - ately to the hospital sick with typhoid
Company.
prletreaa.
fever. We are glad to note that he is
'

i

Flannel
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Imperial Laundry

Supplies

life wm
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01
01

Special Sale of. Cold
Weather Dry Goods
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
No Shoes, Clothing or Or '. .rise But Everything In ths
Dr . cods Line.
Agents for McCal' Batter is. All Patterns 10 and 19 eta.
Mall Orders Solicited
d Filled Sams Day as Received.

well.
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" Dear Mrs. Pixkham :

THK ECONOMIS1

Onelta Elastic Ribbed Union 8ulU fit like a
glove no buttons down the front made
Cf
of sea island cotton grey only
DUC
Oneita Union Suits wool come In all colors
white, black, grey and ecru in all sizes from
baby size to the largest made, and price range for
the all wool as follows: 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00,
$2.50 and $3.'DO a suit.
CHILDREN'S ONEITA UNION SUIT8
Part wool grey only sizes from 3 years, to 16
year Misses' size
1. 50c
Sams garment In all wool, $1.00.
Ladies' Heavy Fleece-Line- d
Vest and Pants
high neck, long sleeve, vest and ankla pants our
regular 25c garment SPECIAL
19c
Ladies' Best Quality Combed Egyptian Yarn
Vest and Pants double fleece back silk trimmed
cream or ecru
50c

8PECIAL NO. 1
Ladies' Outing Flannel Gown made of
fair
quality outing flannel stripes only extrs long
our regular 60c quality SPECIAL PRICE
40o
Ladles' OiTting Flannel Gowns extra heavy
quality extra width and length regular 90o
values SPECIAL
75c
These come In stripes, checks and solid colors of
blus and pink.

Children's Outing Flannel Gowns
All sizes and colors from
wide garments and full length

to

size
60c

14-ye-

Outing Flannel Sleeping Garments

ForCh..dren la all sizes from
these are mads with feet on them....

ar

up
80e

Outing Flannel Skirts
Made wish ruffl of same also lace trimmed
65o garment SPECIAL PRICE to
..;.t
40c

our regular
el

Towel Special

lan

A bin Cotton Towel muiurha
honey comb pure white with fringe ONLY. .80

Children's Underwear
Jaeger Color Ribbed Vest and Pants fleece

lined

Waistings

in all sizes from 16 to 34 pries for 16 and
18, 10c a garment
Rise 5c a slzs per garment.
Misses' Wool Ribbed Vests and Pants natural
grey color our regular 40c garment To close out
reduced to
25c

Cotton Mixed French Flsnnsl Walstlno these
are exact copies of the fine all wool Frenoh flannelsbought to ssll for 25c SPECIAL, while they
'
15e a yard

SPECIAL

Hoisery

Boys' 8e pa rate Garments vest and pants-g- rey
Merino underwear sizes 24 to 34 pants to
match values to 40c a garment SPECIAL, to
close out, 40c a suit, or half price.

Children's Fast Black, Doubts Knee, Spliced
Heel Hose In all alzes from 6 to
IZVio
Ladles' Fleece Lined Cotton Hose fast black
In sll sizes and full lengthh per pair
25c

.-

Men's White Shirts

OVERALLS
Men's Overalls, to close out about 35 pair of
quality riveted California overalls regular 50s
quality everywhere SPECIAL
35c
A1

I

........

HE tCONOMIel

Thess are our regular 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
quality Men's Whits Shirts, which we have left of
our furnishing goods stock ws have all sizes-t- ake
your pick of any of them at only
soe

THE ECONOMIST
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The Best Dressed Men in
Albuquerque are Our Patrons

TIios F. Keleher

406 Railroad Ave

E. G.

Albuquerque

Garcia & Co
Dealers

In

he ep, Wool, Hides, Pelts
Goat skins

When a man in this section wants the Best
Clothing, he comes straight to this store.

JUST"

rot te&s

WRITE FOR PRICES"""
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.

I'd like you to come in and see the New Tall
and Winter Suits and the New Fall Top Coats
and Winter Overcoats you'll not find their like
elsewhere that's certain.

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico

A. E.

IN CARLOAD

BK--

6PECIALTY.
.
New Mexico

A

WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE

Secretary Mutual Bulldlnz Association
Office at J. C. EaldrUgc's Lumber Yard

W.

L TRIMBLE &

CO.

Second street, between Railroad and
Copper (.venue
Horses and , Mules bought and exehasg-v
jt

j

n '
--

Transfer Stables
BEST TURNOUT8

IN THE

CITY

Address W. L. TRIMBLE fc CO,
Albacuerq je, N. M.

the latest
materials,
less than
for "just

My garments are all stylish they fit perfectly
and they have a manly grace about them that
makes the wearer feel proud of his appearance.

Mausard's Mills,

FLOUR AND
LOTS
Albuquerque,

In addition to getting the best
styles to choose from, the highest grade
and finest tailored garments he pays
he'd be asked at any of our competitors
ordinary" clothing.

Suits, $10 to $25

Overcoats, $10 to $25

M. M1ANDELL

High Grade Clothing and Furnishings for Qentlcmen and Boys
DUNLAP HATS AND

fl NHATTAN SHIRTS

Agent for
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set forth the many splendid qualities
of Mr. Schmidt The floral offerings

CURING
CONSUMPTION.

were most' beautiful and a large concourse of friends followed the remains
to

their last resting rla'e

in

the

Ma-

When
Scott's Emulsion
makes the consumptive gain
SILVER CITY.
flesh it.is curing his consump
t
,
,. .,
A Batch of .Very interesting
Notes. tion.
From Grant County
,' ,'Exaqtly what goes on Inside
Specter Corrcspondencp.
"
to
make the consumptive gain
2T.Judge
8ilver City, N. M. Oct.
Frank ParKer has not as yet rendered weight when taking Scott's
any decision In the hatn-acorpus pro- Emulsion is
still a mystery.
ceeding brought before him by the attorneys of B. F. Gooch. He arrived In
Scott's Emulsion does someSilver City last Thursday and the tes- thing to the lungs too that retimony in the case wa3 laid before him
and he has taken it under advisement duces the cough. More weight
and will render his derision In a few and less cough always mcn
days.
that consumption is losing its
Hon. H. B. Ferguspon arrived in the
influence
over the system. '."
city on yesterday's train and today
made a campaign speech from a float
Scott's Emulsion is a reliaon the main corner of the city. Other ble
help.
Send for Freo Sup!
speakers ,on the ticket made short adS :oTT
rtOWNE, Chemists,

sonic cemetery.
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ANNUAL SALE
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Greatest in f lie World

A MILLION GOOD LIVERS, In a double sense, credit their pood feeling to CASOARETS
Candy Cathartlo, and are tellinff other high livers about their delightful experience with
That's why the sale ia nearly A MILLION BOXE3 A MONTH. The one who likes
o
a little, can always depend on
pood eatlnff and pood drinking-- and is liable to
CASGARET3 to help digest his Ifood, tone up his intestines, stimulate hia liver, keep his
bowels regular, hia blood pure and active, and his whole body healthy, clean and wholesome.
"In tirao cfpes.ee prepare for war," and have about the house a pleasant medicine for sour
stomach, oleic headache, furred tongue, lazy liver, bad breath, bad taste, all results of
e
will fix you
CASOARETS Candy Cathartic are what you want; a tablet at
all right by morning. All druggists, lOo, 25o, 6O0. JJver sold in bulk. Genuine tablet stamped
Oca Sample and booklet free. Address Sterling itemed? Co., Chicago or New York. - u
OAS-CARET-

,

Up

over-indulgen-

bed-tim-

...

j

-

j

Hon. J. Santos Esquibal, alout 10:30.
ine fire was found to be in one of the
outside rooms, and was making con
siderable headway by the time the hose
company got there.
The blaze was
soon extinguished, but not until the
Interior of one room was badly damaged. The fire was evidently of incendiary origin, for there was considerable evidences of coal oil. The fire
had evidently been .started by pouring
coal oil on the window sill, from where
It was communicated to the curtains
on the inside of the room, burning up
rapidly all the furnishings near and
damaging the ceiling.
There is no
clue to the incendiaries, but it evi
dently was a piece of spite work by
gome of Mr. Esquibel's political ene
mies.
W. E. Atchlnson, who has been one
of the operators here at the Western
Union office, will leave tomorrow night
for Denver, where he has another po
sition.
Juan Saiz, the infant son of Juan
Saiz, Sr., died Saturday on the west
side, of pneumonia, and was buried the
same day.
Theodore Chacon Is the proud father
of a new boy at his house. The lusty
young republican arrived this morning.
An operation was performed yester
day on Miss Ignaclta Marquez, of
her right eye being removed
by two of the local physicians.
The
operation was very successful, and
was' made to allow 'the 'placing of a
glass eye. Every since Miss Marquez
was a victim of small pox, about twelve
years ago, she has suffered with the
Ills'-'- .
ili.t-r!"Vi
evf''..
Gregorio Gutierrez, the candidate
for the7 assembly In tb.18 "county from
Tecolote on the republican ticket, returned last night from Santa Fe, where
he attended the funeral of his.father- -

Notes from Correspondents

4

dresses.

S.

over-indulg-

"

'

to the present time the officers

have been unable to capture B. L.
Stanford, who escaped from the county
jail last week.
Hon. B. S. Rodey spent several days
In this part of the territory last week
making several speeches on statehood.
He undoubtedly made many converts
to statehood in Grant county.
Lieutenant Colonel Commeyges, who
will relieve Major Appell at the United
States sanatorium at Fort Bayard, will
arrive to take up his new duties the
latter parjpf, this week. Major Appell
will leave about the middle of November for his new assignment in the Philippines. A petition to the secretary of
state was circulated in this city the
other day 'asking for the retention of
Major Appell at Bayard by his numerous friends in Silver City. The major,
who has had the work of the sanatorium in charge since it was established by the government, has been In
a position to do Silver City much good
in the way of advertising It as a health
resort and has influenced large numbers to come to this city on that account. Therefore, his departure will
be sincerely regretted by everyone.
The sanatorium was inspected by a
government official last week, who has
recommended to the department at
Washington some 40,000 in improvements. The interest that is being
taken in this Institution for the treatment of the sick soldier boys by the
government promises to make it in a
few years one of the largest and best
equipped government hospitals or sanatorium s In the world.
Adolf WItzel, collector and treasurer
of Grant county, .accompanied by his
wife, arrived last Trlday from Denver,
where Mr. WitzeJ is now located In
business. He stated that he found the
treasurer and collector's office in excellent shape, owing to the efficient
services of his popular office deputy,
Clyde Smith.
, '
The political outl6tk in Grant county, especially on the, county ticket, is a
difficult question to figure out.- Owing
to the county being divided since the
last election it is figured by some that
the democratic majorities in Grant
county have been 'cut down considerable. It, is conceded by conservative
politicians on both, sides the tickets
will undoubtedly'l'run close and that
candidates for the county offices will
on both tickets be rather anxious until
all the returns are in. The candidates
on both tickets are out stumping the
county, and a hard fight is looked for
on election day.
Governor Otero, A. B. Fall, and W.
A. Hawkins arrived in Silver City on
today's passenger train. They will do
some campaign work In Grant county
during the next few days.

Peirl St.. N.

SOCORRO.

Special Correspondence.
Socorro, N. M Oct. 27. Indications
lead to believe that there will be a little boom In Socorro In the near future.
The large number of mining men that
are seen dropping in and out of the
Socorro county seat, shows that there
Is a revival in mining interests. Some
Improvements and building in business
properties also show that some good
times are in Btore for Socorro, and are
expected to develop during the winter.
P. N. Yonker, proprietor of the Windsor hotel, has a stone foundation 'laid
for a fine brick carriage and blacksmith shop. It is being built of Socorro
brick and Is located on the south side
of Main street, west of T. C. Brown's
mining office. The postofflce building
is undergoing some repairs. Paint and
paper is being used in a lavish and
stylish mannerr.
The Colorado Bell long distance telephone system has put a number of
'phones in the city and will soon extend its line on to El Paso. The rent
of 'phones has been made very cheap,
and the benefit derived from the quick,
reliable service given by the Colorado
people, will be extensive. Capt. E. J.
Mathews has been appointed local
manager and is busily engaged these
days looking after his company's In-

GO CARTS

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 25 NEW STYLES OF ALL KINDS.
THEY HAVE ALL THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS, ARE FINE
LOOKING AND RANGE IN PRICE FROM JHE CHEAPEST IN THE
'
MARKET TO THE $25 AND $300NES.
.. .

W. STRONG
Cor. Copper ave.
O.

and Second st.

&

SONS

Albuquerque

vice presidents. E. V. Long was nomi8AN MIGUEL POLITICS.
o XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
nated for a vice presidency, but shied
Several Political Convention and Can- at the honor, and at being called a
FAMILY MEDICINES.
didates Nominated.
The various comstaunch unionist.
to lose dolDon't
Special Correspondence.
mittees were apolnted and the routine
lars don't be too economical
Laa Vegas. ..N. M., Oct 27. The buslnesss followed.
when your health's at stake. We
conventions started
"The Ood of the east side," Margar-ito- ,
sell drugs and medicines at reaoff this morning with a procession on
sonably cheap prices we don't
called the disgruntled to order in
the west side around the Plaza, headed the court house. It was as speckled
sell cheap drugs. Anything your
the hand. In front was Angel Mar- a gathering as is possible to get-- tophysician .prescribes or you orgarita, wltn his hat off, bowing to a gether. Such men from the east side,
der for ydurself you'll get no
cold crowd of silent observers. Fol- who could not get office in the regular
substitutes, but the genuine arlowing hlra wag the emblem 'of the party as H. O. Coors, M. M. McSchool-er- ,
Twenty
ticles, at fair prices.
party, an "angel ' flying to oblivion
years' experience in the preand A. H. Whitmore represented
with an American flag in her hand on this side in the mob.
scription trade. .
Patrocio Gonwhich were nine stars, the nine stars zales, who was defeated for school suQC0. B. WILLIANS.
terests.
representing thJ number of precincts perintendent in the regular republican
PRESCRIPTION
DRUOOIST
E. H. Bryan and wife came up ' from
which convention, acted as Interpreter and
iri the county out of sixty-fiv"W. Ball Bond Ave.
UT
Mr,
night.
Saturday
Marcial
San
stragglers
to
convention
the
few
sent a
tried to take a prominent part with
Bryan will nucceed Night Ticket Ageni
aa delegates. Two stars were larger the hope of getting the nomination for
Johnson, at the local station. Ross
than the rest, representing the two the same office by the soreheads, of
McMillan, the sheep man, spent 9un
and which he is now a member. Romulo
, bolting
brothers, r Margarlto
PRETTY CUTS
day In the city.
Benigno.
.
..
Ulibarrl and Henry Coors were made
Mrs. A. H. Lindsay, wife of Rev,
The union wing of the crowd stopped vice presidents, temporary, and Simon
and pre'tfy' pictures don't do a man
Lindsay, pastor of the First Presby
at Buffalo hall, where they assembled Mares and Manuel Jiminez, secretarmuch good If he's" Tiungry unless the
terian church, passed away here Sunla the form of a convention and Mar- ies. Margarito made a speech, in which
pretty cutpbre' Veil selected cuts of,
extended
illness
an
morning,
day
after
garita took hia disgruntled to the court he said he proposed to get the records
choice beef, lamb, mutton or ham.
was
body
The
with consumption.
, house with the band.
down In the offices and prove that the
That's whar- - wek supply good meats,
shipped to the family home at Flem
The Baca 'democrats held their con- - present office holders, even his own
properly iwil boned and trimmed, and
tngsburg, Ky., for interment. Three
vention at Monte jCarlo hall,, where a brother, should be in. the penitentiary
we would like to supply your larder.
a
of
loss
mourn
the
small children
lew of the faithful rallied and went Instead of the court house. He said
Our prices, as well as our meats, 'will
'
mother.
'through the form of a convention.
.
suit your
i ,1
he proposed to scrap, with cannon jind
Mrs. J. S. McTavish is down from
The meeting wAa'caHea to order by swords, if necessary,- but ' 'What he
Magdalena.
O. A Larrazola and Charles Rudolph should net an office, and some for ths
,was made Interpreter, iW. B. Banker hwUng hoTde at
heels, hungry to
The Worst Form.
was made chairman and It; H. Herhtfij-de- a again get at tne treasury 01 me county.
are singing the praises of
Multitudes
secretary.
Santiago, iMtrtJnezj Tljcf court houfeArav well filled with
new discovery which Is
the,
Kodal,
Isaac Flood, Manuel Martinez, GeraldO the curious and the proceedings were
making so many sick people well and
.Vigil, and .Juan Jose Maestes were quite humorous,; The .various commit
weak people etrong by digesting what
presidents.
made vice
tee&.wcre selected and the routine
t, by cleansing and sweetwhat they
O. A Larrazola then presented a business transacted.
'
'
ening the stomach and by transform
fn tin net '
In.laiir
Native and Chicago Lumber.
resolution, which was adopted, invitThe'conference committee appointed
ing their food Into the kind of pure,
The unionists pulled 'off a political
ing the Independent republicans and by the unionists to confer with the in- meeting
you
feel
makes
rich,
blood
that
red
.
night at Gonzales' hall,'
alay,,!7oce
Building
unionists to fuse with them on a coun- dependent republicans and democrats and the last
good all over. Mrs. Cranflll, of Troy, Sherwin-Willia- ms
a
ty ticket,, and asked .that a oommittee are E. C. de Baca, E. V. Long, Charles meeting sorehead republicans had
FLJISTKU
I
I
years
BLINDS,
LongDOORS.
BASH,
:
of
Wears
a
I. T.,wrltes
"For number
Cw era Morel Looks Best
at the Buffalo hall. The meetof five be chosen to formulate a line of Tamme, Fidel Ortla, Juan D. Martinez ings
LIMB, CEMKNT, GLASS, FAINT, Kte
I
Measure
digestion
and
Full
Economical
Most
with
troubled
was
fairly
and
well
were
attended
conduct In the mass convention. While Clpriano Lujan, Adelaido Tafoya, Pla- dyspepsia which grew Into the worst
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
after the meetings were over the
the committee was out making the se- cldo Sandoval and Apolonio Sena.
form. Finally I was Induced to use
joined
procession
around
a
crowd
in
lection, the secretary got out the' big
This committee? with the one from
Kodal and after using four bottles I
jug of whisky under the presiding eld the democrats, will meet tonight, and the Plaza, the two crowds together
entirely cured. I heartily recom
am
equaling
republican
a
not
of
crowd
the
cr's table and passed It around to then the fun will begin when the ticket few nights before.
Kodal to all sufferers from indig
mend
'
warm up the crowd, Chairman Bunker is named. The convention will most
estion and dyspepsia." Take a dose
C.
yesterday
Amos
funeral
The
of
announcing that democrats were as probably hold over tomorrow, as it is
Mint chews, cocoanut strip, choco- after meals. It digests what you eat.
good bartenders as workers. The com not believed, unless a slate is fixed up, Schmidt was one of the largest ever late fudge with walnuts, and caramels, B. H. Briggs & Co. J. H. O'Rielly &
NEW AND SECOND HAND HOUSEHOLD GOODS
lodge
In
city.
W.
A.
O.
U.
The
the
iplUee appointed upon a conference which is hardly probable, they can get held
Co.
Delaney's.
at
t
had charge of the services, holding
with the other conventions consisted through today.
Furniture
short services at the house, as well as
Money,
Tranqulllno
Laladie,
P.
0.
ol
-at the grave in the Masonic cemetery.
,
1
Crockery,
Has
been
H.
N.
who
Studehaker,
Mrs.
Charles Rudolph, Jose A. Baca, Jr.,
The church services were held at the
and O. A. Larrazola. The convention visiting In Chicago, yesterday after Presbyterian church In the afternoon,
Granitewear,
then went through the regular routine noon'returned from her visit.
the church not being large enough to
this
Lucero
Marcelino
Mrs.
credential
the
appointing'
Tinware,
left
business,
hold the gathering of friends who asfor RIbera to viBit with her sembled
oommittee to find out the names of the
pay their last sad respects
to
Art Squares, ; k
few lonesome delegates and the vari daughter.
to the departed. Rev. Skinner preached
oua othfr committees, resolutions,
cars
were
last
cattle
loaded
of
Four
, Mattresses,
a splendid funeral sermon, in which he
;
Of Eastern Vegetables and
evening at Wagon Mound and six at
rules, etc, ,
Springs.
"f The Buffalo ball was fairly well filled Springer, to ship to Kansas City.
.
California .Fruits. . .
Boyd
this
after
C.
disJ.
returned
Mrs.
parties
and
with the refuse of all
SIZES
IRON BEDS-A- LL
gruntled office seekers. E. C. de Baca noon to her home at Lamy after a visit of suffering from indigestion if you eat
"
UP
you
$3.00
wnat
want, or of starving yourself
was made temporary chairman and he with relatives in the city.
H. A. Crochvogel. of the Valley to avoid such distress? Ackers Dy
snade a speech scoring a couple of the
Tablets taken after eating will
OODS
members of the central committee who ranch in Valencia county, is in the city pepsla
HOUSEHOLD
digest your food perfectly and tree
had deserted the waning cause. De today looking after business.
you from all the disagreeable symp
PAYMENTS
EASY
ON
Misses Marie Mernln and Mary toms ot Indigestion and dyspepsia. Eat
metrio Sllva and S. Mares were made
secretaries, and Newton Sparks, Pla Tipton will entertain a number of what you want at any time and take an
8 II
Positively
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
tido Sandoval and Charles Tarn me young folkB with a hallowe'en party Acker tablet afterward.
guaranteed. Your money will always
Friday night. .
I
New and Second Hand.
The vestry of the Episcopal church be refunded if yov. are not satisfied.
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
to us for a free sample. W. H.
held a meeting Saturday night and se Write
Hooker & Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. J. H.
lected Rev. Seaburn, of Gallup, to tem O Kielly & Co.,
Albuquerque N. M.
and B. 11 Briggs & Co.
117 Gold Avenue
porarily fill the pulpit at the Episcopal
of good habits always stands church until the vacancy caused by
the best chance of success.
the resignation of Dr. Selby could be
No man of vicious habits or supplied.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I., lirowne gave a
impaired health can obtain
most delightful dinner to Rev. and
Folicy in . The Mutual Life Mrs. George Selby Saturday night at
Co. of New York. their home. After dinner the cards
ON OUR STOCK OF ,
brought out and enjoyed. Rev.
Its pohev is therefore at were
and wife expect to leave Wedonce a certificate of a sound Selby
nesday for their new home in Tucson.
DOdy anU evidence ot good
A native suffered a broken leg Sat
and.'.:
urday evening on the work train up
morals.
A quick stop caused a rail
ItB Amtu, larger than thote of any .other lift the road.
MrMnnfT coinjiaiiy IA tiisbcait , arc over
to jump forward, striking the leg and
snapping it.
Bain Wagons, $75.10.
Mrs. Thomas W, Hayward sends
Ftemii and.Ggs
Jobhfrg of Shelf and Heavy Hardware.
Buggies for $58.00.
word she will return tomorrow from
over
It & paid
her extended visit iu Ohio.
Spring Wagons, $38.20.
Tlm-.frml Coi nice Makers. We buy only in car lota.
J. 11. Rrennan, who has been manager of the Western Vnlon office here,
We will save you money,1j
rklrV Is More than afty other life insurance comtany will leave tomorrow
eight for Cle
km ikim miirLd has di.burMd.
burne, Texas, where he will lie one of;
A young man, ambitious of succc&a, should cottsidar
(hen poults.
the Santa Fe wire chiefs.
Insure?"
Sha'.l
I
Writ for "Where
Get our prices before you buy
G. W. Todd, th" Armour beef man,
.
The Mutual Life Insurance went over to Sania Fe today on his
Company of New York
Initial trip to sell a little moat.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
113-11- 7
bout It Second Street
The fire alarm on the west side last
Rknako A. ilcCvaov, FrcsldcaL
JJarby A. Pay, Mgr., Albuquerque, N, M, night brought a crowd to the house of j
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,Wm. Fair,

BALDR1DGE

J. C.

1
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BORRADAILE & CO...

A
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17,500 Cans

i.

What Is the Use
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Paper

Paint
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COST
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MUNKERS
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A Young Man
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WE IIA.VE THE LARGEST LINE OF

60

STOVES

Retail
Both Wholesale
In New Mexico
Do not buy until you examine our stock We con please you

$352,000,000
$569,000,000

--

rjiinibirs,

DAY

SPECIAL SALE

Wagons, Carriages?. Buggies, Harness and Saddles.

Fitters

Folury-hold-

t

Wliitiiev Company

J.

Korber.

a

1
& Co., AS,EcRoQUE''

'
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....THE FAIR....

As Old Age Creeps On

Little Mary Jaeoby Writes Her Views
CAN
MEN AND WOMEN
KEEP
of This City.
HALE,
VIGOROUS
THEMSELVES
Little Mary Jaooby, the author of;
AND HAPPY BY USING
the aubjotned article, a few years ago
resided in this city with her parents,
Mr., and Mrs. John Jacoliy. . Her home
Is now In El Paso, whrre' her parents
reside and where she attends the pab-li- e
:
schools of that city. In the October
..
r .11
numlef of 'the Central School' MagaThe human eye tern in. old age must
zine, a monthly publication devoted to hare a sufficient store of nervous en
the interests of the fifth, sixth ' and ergy, and rich, nourisning Mood, so
seventh grades of the Central school of that the liver and kidneys may be kept
that city, the following article is in perfect action, and the body free
'from pain. Paine's Celery Compound
taken:
"Albuquerque, located in the central la the true lnvigorator when old age
part of New Mexico, is quite a large creeps on and the vital powers corn-citI
but not as large as El Paso.
Paine's Celery Com- tnenee to fall.
"The Rio Grande flows through Allm- - pound gives the needed stimulus to
and there la a long bridge go- - gestlon and assimilation that the sys- ing across. When there Is no water in (tem requires; it maintains a regular
the river, people walk under the supply of pure blood, and removes such
bridge.
troubles as rheumatism, neuralgia
"There are no electric street cars nervous weakness, neart palpitation
there. They have horses and mules to liver complaint and digestive disturbpull the cars. Some of the cars are ances, that make the lives of old peo
made like the electric cars here. They ple miserable. Rev. John Rice, Scotch
do not run over the entire portion of Grove, Iowa, says:
"My wife and I have used two bot
the city, only between old and new Albuquerque.
tles of Paine's Celery Compound with
"Old Albuquerque is something like great advantage to our general health.
Old Mexico. It is mostly inhabited by It cured her rheumatism and proved a
Mexicans. The oldchurch is there. good regulator of the system In genWhen anything Is going on they have eral and a tonic for the nerves. In
It there. When new Albuquerque was my own case I have found it a cure for
first founded It was inhabited by In- kidney trouble arising from old age,
dians.
as I am now In my 75th year. . In this
"There are a great many Indians in trouble it has given me almost instant
Albuquerque. They go around selling relief.
,
i
fruit and pottery. They sit around the
depot when a train comes In or is
tint throw away oltl riot lis.
lnMake
going out. They go to the windows of
with
theui look like
the cars and sell their fruit. It is very
an
common to see
Indian there.
"The Jail and court house are ia Old
Dlrert'en book and 48 dyf d mmp'r free
Albuquerque.
DIAMOND DYES Burlington. Vt.
"There are a great many large build
Albuquerque.
ings In
The depot, which
has Just lately been erected, I3 125 feet
South Texas Truckers.
long. The hotel Is In with it. People
reeville, Texas, Oct. 28. The South
who are passing through do not have Texas Truck and Fruit Growers, assoto go to town to the hotels; they can ciation began an interesting two days'
stay there.
meeting
today. Celery culture,
"There are not very many places of packing here
vegetables,
in
amusement there. The city park is truck growing, and
the flg as a money
very large, with trees, flowers and crop
for south Texas were some of the
grass all over it. It looks JuBt as nice subjects
discussed today.
in winter as it does In summer. There
is a large fountain in the center of the
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen.
park with the statue of a woman, in
honor of a hack driver who was burned
CLASSIFIED ADS.
to death while trying to save the lives
of others. Then there Is the fair, which
All classified advertisements
is held every year. This year It was or Note
rather "liners," one cent a word for
held from October 15 to 18, 1902. They each Insertion. Minimum charge for
have roping contests, shows in the any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
midway, base ball, the flower parade In order to insure proper classification
and the queen's parade Is the best of all "liners" should be left at this of
fice not later than S o'clock p. m.
all."

PAINE'S .CELERY

1886.
Jt
2ia

OUND

Crockery, Glasswdure and
China in, all its ranches.
Graniteware; Unionware, Delf-ware. Tinware, Table Cutlery,
Lamps, Tea and Coffee
the best with premium.
A

:

Give lis a call
il

fi

J . W. 3VEA. LErFTKl

A SHOOT THE CHUTES
of carpet value this week permit us
to present these remarkable figures,
, quality considered. Nothing, shop- worn; every yard at less than real
value. Twill pay you to see these'
ai bargains.
New patterns arriving al- moat daily. See our comforts
.
,
blanket before buying.
.

,

'

"

nr

DIAMOND

Futrelle Furniture Co.
West End Vtaduet
Cor. 8econd Street and Gold Avenue
'

Frank Tomei & Bros.
ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPER8
119 RAILROAD AVE.
Only shop In town wl ich employs
first class workmen.
Thirty years' experience In selecting the latest novelties In the
finest
Imported
Worsteds and
Tweeds. Goods from all the leading cloth firms of Europe and
America.
The best cloth display for Fall
and Winter In Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gem
tlemen dressers. Satisfaction guar,
ar.teed or no sale.

CONSPICUOUS IN

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
TT1

nrprisiTfisv

5

'

peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
$500,000.00
Authorized Capital ,
, $200,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS!

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presl- - f
'
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
- A B. McMillan. I
H. F. Raynolds, - -- - -- - -

HI

J

DECORATIVE

EFFECT
IaWstspWMPBaMsaBPgBilll

most Important factor ra the
Is
Jewelry worn, and best results are
obtained from artistic designs and
tasteful settings. Our rings, brooch
es, pins, etc., are of that high art
and Quality found only in jewelry o.
the finest make.

A BALLROOM.

Flakes of Dandruff on the Collar and
Shoulders of a Gentleman in
Full Dress.
This is the thing you quite frequently see in the ball room a man's black
dress coat literally covered with dan
druff.
It must be annoying to the wearer,
and certainly not a pleasant thing to
observe. But dandruff- - can be eradicated. It is a germ 'disease that will
some day cause baldnessv
Newbro's Herpiclde'
the
germ, and stimulates the
hair to a rich, abundant)- - growth; it
does more keeps the hair soft and
pliant.
Furthermore, Herpiclde is a most
pleasant toilet accessory; pleasing of
odor, and cooling to the scalp. Send
10 cents In stamps for sample to The
Herpiclde Co., Dept. "F," Detroit,
Mich.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
'

T. Y. MAYNARD,
JEWELER.
Watch Inspector A.. T. ft S. F.
and B. F. P. Railroads.

Alvarado.
Silas Holman and wife, lxs Ange
les; B. Mercer, Chicago; A. W. Wells,
El Paso; Chas. H. Mahoney, Boston;
J, Wallace, Burlington; W. E. Ogstron,
8. H. Brown, Chicago; E. L. Holly,
La Junta; John A. Iloss, Las Vegas;
J. A. Savage, Chicago; J. Q. Rapaport,
Kansas City.
Sturges European.

A. S. Bleyer, St. Louis; F. C. Whls- man, San Francisco; C. A. Gonzales,

Corrales; J. E. Smithy, Socorro; Jaa.
G. Milne, Lucerne, Colo.; C. G. Kaadt
Santa Fe: H. J. Ramer. Watrous; H.
Eicbwald, El Paso.

Still a Growing
Onr fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snag amount of 10,000
that In 1902, and In order to do so we are
pounds. We wish
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE cV SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club Mouse. We also have a lull line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most cf the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
keep the very best to be had
As to teas. Everyone knows that
in the territory.

A. J. M ALOY, 214

W. Railroad Ave

Hotel Highland.

Walter H. Rettig. Dr. Rettig and
wife. Chicago: W. B. Mcllatton, El
Paso.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Large, airy, sunny rooms
from $1.60 to $5 per week with baths.
The Eng'.ewood, 205 North Second
'. ,
.
street. Strong block.
FOR RENT Odd Fellows' hall, second
and fourth Wednesdays; flfthWed-'sed'aThursday' and1 SatMlafiJ
nftesU place in city or dances, J 'i
FOR RENT-i-FlY- R
Two brick, cottage,
Inquire at' 218 fiotrtji' Walter "fetreef .
FOR RENT Elegant fufnfslleil tocmt
cheapest rent in city. Postofflce
building.
FOR RENT Fine furnished rooms,
from $1 pef week up; everything
new; near shops and new freight
depot. Antonio Trosello, 1005 South
'
Second 6treet.
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
light house keeping, 622 West Railroad avenue. Enquire In brick part
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.
810 South Third street.

Residence, Automatic Thone

liell lelephone No. 115.

UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMHERCIAL

ALBERT

'

T

FOR 8ALE.
l
homes
FOR SALE Several
and city lou. These are bargains
and must be seen to ta appreciated.
J.'o trouble to show property.
See
Jno. W. McQuade.
FOR SALE Old papers, 26 cents per
hundred, at the Citizen offlce.
FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
of old papers, good for wrapping
purposes, cheap. Address, The Clu
ten,' Albuquerque, N. M.

305 RAlLROADuA VENUE, GRANT fcUlLOJN

Tromf e Blankets..
- I . I. .
nna
Intnl.

wu ...til
will
.

Ma...

iivvTt

--

rtJ

,1

TL. 'Urn ill'
ill
blanket offerings we are now Jptyljl
msKing are somemina no eco- - Krrtl.'.
riomical housekeeper can afford
to miss. In the lot are white IMV
and colored blankets, cotton and !.:
down filled comforters,
bed V
spreads and pillows, all offered
at substantial money savings.
Blankets from 60c to $15.00 a

xlnkt.

k

Dca'-'utu-

5j

Comforters from
each.

$1

.

to $12.50

MISCELLANEOUS.
SEWARD E. will be greatly benefited
by senOing his' address to his Uncle
Tom at St. Louis, Mo., at once.
DIAMONDS, watches and silver novel
ties at factory prices. Special, silver
heart locket, 60c. Send for Illustrated catalogue, free. Manhattan
Diamond company, 87 Maiden Land,
New York city.
IMPROVED
Automatic Gaslighter,
' lights gas without matches;
Just Imported; sensational marvel. Sample
25c, dozen $1.50. Don't delay; get
some today. Hamburger Gaslighter
Co., 79 Fifth avenue, Chicago.
$5,000

tate

TO LOAN.
Money to loan on good real es
security. M. E. Hlckey,' Crom-

wTnTkkkh.

A. A

2

"

OPTICIAN

S

,t

C

...

EYES TESTED FREE

For the Past Twelve Years Optician with A. 8. Aloe' Co., St. Louis, Mo.
307 RAILROAD AVENUE, with B. RUPPE," DRUGGIST.
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO

2
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'ESTABLISHED 1878

OLD RELIABLE"

$5,000.00.
fine seven room

L. B. PUTNEY;

house,
For sale,
r.ewly furnished; both electric light
and toilet; two horses and light wagon. Or will rent furnished to deslra-b- e
parties at $50.00 per month for six
months or more. Address M, this of-

"run

'?

.1

WHOLESALE GROCER.

fice.

Carrlts tk Larttt
mm
rtoat
Stock al t

Flour, Oraln
and Provisions.

coococoooocooooooooooooooo

Car lata

J.H.O'Rielly&Co.

'
v

afa4v

Staple QroceHea

s asMlalt jr.

'

(

lonaS Maitbwaat.

FARH AND FREIOHT WAOONS.
Railroad Avenue

Alb querque

1.

.

0

On

Salary. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months, ., time Is given.
Without delay and strictly private,
Goods remain in your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
305 West Railroad Avenue.
.

WANTED.
WANTED Room and board wanted
in private family, German preferred,
by young man. Address Voung Man,
care Citizen.
Men to learn barber
WANTED
trade. Special thirty day offer. More
experience in one month than shops
in one year. Abundance of practice,
qualified teachers, tools presented,
wages Saturdays, diplomas granted
and positions when competent. Quick
and practical method. Our system 1b
well known. Established in 1893.
Branches in New Orleans, St. Louis,
San Francisco, New York, Chicago.
If you want to be a barber write,
Moler System Barber College Rep
resentative, Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED A first class cook wants a
position as cook and general house'
work In private family. Enquire 3X.
Citizen office.
WANTED Position as bookkeeper or
any office position, by an Al account
ant; best of references. Automatic
'phone 537.
WANTED Child to go out dally with
undersigned. Call on Mrs. Corbln,
113 West Lead avenue.
WANTED A girl for general house
work; good wages; steady employ
ment.
Inquire at Mrs. George
Neher's, 403 North Second street.
WANTED A position as salesman In
general merchandise store; up to
date in all branches.
Address
"Clerk," Citizen offlce.
WANTED Position by young man as
office assistant; bookkeeper
and
clerk; experienced. Address H., this

Just received a
fresh lot of.....
HOT W TER BOTTLES
.

.

Fountain and Bulb
ingesprices to suiti

.

SHIP YOUR PELTS TO BEARRUP ' BROS, 'ib CO.

Syrypur-self-5-

to $3.00

ft

4

S

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING OCULISTS' PRESCRIP- -

J

well building.

t.

w 001 ruiiers. xannero

.'ili..i'..v--

......

..

.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Water and Oil Atomizers
of every description.
Oome and examine.

,

i

W

"

1

j

'

"

itiiii't

.

., 'il fU.lt.

t.

and ManutacturerQ..,.;

0c

'

'

I

;;

NEW MtXICO

We manufacture .Leather fahts; Coats, Moccasins,:
..!.:
"i . '1. .1 ).!.:
it
and make Angora Rugs.
n
We do Custom Tanning of Hides, Skins and FUrs. Satisfaction
guaranteed. We pay the highest prices" for Pelts which we 'use in
V
ill it
.,,1 ,v.
making our leather goods,.
M
m: ,
.'. '
Dont fail to examine our exhibit at the fair.
1

J. fl O'RIELLY

& CO.

1

"

Prescription Druggists

BOmOK)09040.

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.

ALEUOUERQUE

street.

Proprietor.

ooececoa
lit III t t III
1.1

Cake : a : Specialty

f

I I

M.

3

i

ROOMS

12-1-

CROMWKLL

okocj

BLOCK.

Automatlo Telephone 174.

oaxxr

UtUUltUltUtUttUt(A

IX! 1 1

BERGER

High Grade Flour and Candies

SLEYSTER.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

irVTl

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

--

B. A.

,

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.

SIMON BALLING,

We desire patronage, and wa
guarantee firs'. class baking.
207 b. First street, A'buqjsrque. N.

,

Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Order,
;.
Mall Or Jers Solicited.

PIONEER BAKERY
:

'

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts
Office and Store Fixtures, ;v:!':

Reasonable.

Wedding

.

.";

MANUFACTURERS OF

First Class Rooms and Board. Rates
MRS. O. E. HOPKINS,

:,(.,,.,

Planing Hill Co.,

COLUMBUS HOTEL
204 South Second

i

'i

SX)j09ae

mX904Km

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXICOCOCOCOCOCO

Albera' Bros. Dairy.
offlce.
Believe in no one but yourself and
WANTED Family washing, ironing
try Albers Bros'., 16 quarts for $1.00.
and plain sewing neatly done. Apply
721 South Fourth street.
W. L. Brackett & Co.,
the new blacksmiths on Copper ave WANTED Two uaehers at $40 a
nue, between Second and Third streets,
month or better. Apply to Frank A.
have received a new rubber tiring
Hubbell, county school superintendtheir work
and guarantee
ent
299 machine
H3 West Railroad Avenue.
They do horseshoeing as a specialty.
WANTED Family cook for three
grown persons; middle aged woman
Boys and Girls, Attention!
permanent
comfortable,
wanting
Find some one who wants to pur
home preferred. Hotel and restauor
clothing
furnish
$10
of
worth
chase
rant cooks need not apply. Address
ing goods and bring them to our store
C. B. Allaire, San Antonio, N. M.
and you will get free a Brownie Kodak, WANTED Ten men in each state to
SIMON' STERN.
travel, tack siiins and distribute samRailroad Avenue Clothier.
ples and circulars of our goods. Salary $G0 per month; $2.75 per day for
ALL KINDS OF STOVES
expenses. National Soap Works.Chl-cago- .
repairs and stove fixtures at L H
LIVERY, FEED AND 6ALE.
Shoemaker's, 205 Gold avenue.
114 WEST SILVER AVENUE.
to
lady
Catholic
WANTED Active
Good Fresh Milk.
work at home; ? !C paid for 12 days'
You get 16 quarts of good fresh milk
trial; permanent if satisfactory. Saddle Horses a Specialty. We
for $1.0ij from Albers Bros', dairy. Try
board horse andhave first class rigs
John Engwall, Lakeside Bldg.,
us once.
L. E. CAREY, Prop.
for hire.

CLUB BUILDING.

m

-
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M

M

' Headquarter jfcfXsVpets, Ltnoleuta, MaWrtfcCuftalns, BranMt

HONEY TO LOAN
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels, also on

FA BE R.

y

A SPECIALTY OF THE

g

FAMOUS EMPRESS FLOUR
USED IN ALL FAMILIES.

M

g

t

OUTSIDE ORDERS SOLICITED .
AVE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.

213 WEST RAILROAD
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JOE RICHARDS,

Silver
Avenue
Stable

LOCAL

m.

t
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t

GROSS. KELLY & CO.

CIGARS

C0404OaC00OOttC0
Automatic 'Phone No; 516.

Grand Central.
Alex Mullen, Rochester, Minn.; S. F.
Mullen, Green Isle, Minn.; Cora Weav
er, Walter Breldlng. Sterling. 111.; E.
L. Ballot, Los Angeles; Ed McNally.
Omaha; Mrs, Mary Hoffman, Chad
wick. 111.
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Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle

'

;

K. C. Baking Powder,

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and Meats.
Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

EAST LAS

VEGAS, N, M., AND GI.OR
I ETA, H. M.

HIE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN TUESDAY OCTOBER 28
of Secretary Seward. The paper also
contains an account of the confederate evacuation of Richmond, the Bur- render of Lee's army at Appomattox.
nd, many other minor details of his
toric moment. To lovers of history It
Intensely Interesting reading,- and
Mr. Lucas, who received It from his
father, treasures the paper as highly
as !t deserves. It la. Indeed, a treas- re.
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Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

...

,!

GALLUP.

,

You'll rt ti e nam of knowing a thing or two about v. hat's good to drink.
And win the everlasting gratitude of the man you treat.
Next time you take a drink, try a Komel High Bali delicious, satisfying,

'rom the Republican.
The Manuelito Oil company will be
ready to commence drilling In about
wo weeks.
Alexander Robinson and wife will

.

'fk

1

V"--

served at ail cafes.

Komel

All

ne

ABSTRACTS OF TITL2 TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REACH-TATAND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
IN6URE YOUR PROPERTY IN BE8T COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSE8 RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS

E

'.'.!.'

- f
eave shortly for Los Angeles, where
b
Mr. Robinson Is obliged to go for his
.. .1
V.T
TM
health.
m.
ei
rieyers-oAlfred Goodrich left last Friday for
9
" '.
'
'
San Francisco for a few days visit.
fM up by Lot An grin let ft Col J Storage Co. 1
He will return accompanied by his
wife.
i - .:. ;.
r
A fire at Fort Wlngate destroyed
three buildings. One was occupied by
Mrs. Stearns, one by Mrs. Rlcfsnlder
and the other by one of the packers.
The Albuquerque orchestra will fur
fmBSaBBBET,
nish the music for the ball to be givagement, and rumor has it that he may en here on Thanksgiving night. They
SAN MARCIAL.
II
'again become interested in Organ will also flay at Wlnslow for the ball
HI3 FIRST PANTS.
mining properties.
From the Bee.
Thanksgiving eve.
Roline R. Ranner was here from CsdMrs. J. W. Crawford Is afflicted with
Jeff Lane, at one time a resident of
A very serious attack of pneumonia.
ltan and Alamogordo v'.clting his wife Gallup, but for the past several years
J. N. Broyles visited Socorro to close ana cnnu, wno nave lor buiub umr ivlng at Kingman, Arizona, has sold
vp his duties as administrator of the been here viElting relatives.
out all his Interests there and removed
At the Southern Methodist church to San Diego, can He Is In poor health
late Pat McMeneniys estate.
J. A. Beal was here In the interest of Rev Ryland addressed a good sized and has gone to the coast to take life
the Albuquerque Dally Citizen Wed-- ; audience, his chosen theme for the ev- easy.
vesday. Mr. Beal represents a splen- ening being the life and work of Syd
At the regular meeting of the Gallup
did newspaper and in no locality does ney Linear, musician and poet The dis commercial club held at their rooms
course proved most interesting and the following new officers were elected
he meet with discouragement.
Mrs. Sidney Hockett reached Albu- selections taken from poems of Syd for the ensuing year: President, W.
215 RAILROAD AVENUE.
querque last Saturday, accompanied by ney Linear were greatly enjoyed by T. Henderson; vice president, Stephen
present.
second
is
time Canavan; treasurer, Harry CoddingThis the
Mrs. F. J. Easley. After taking in the those
last of the fair, the ladies came to San that Mr. Ryland has visited Las Cru ton; secretary, W. A. Smith.
tMarcial. where Mrs. Easley expects to tes as lecturer, and his return will
The 9 months' old daughter of Dr.
always be warmly greeted by those and Mrs. Mayne, of Clarkvllle, died
remain for several weeks.
J. D. Chandler has taken E. Grand-jea- fond of fine oratory, a good stage pres there last Tuesday night. The funeral
SAEPLE AND CLDB R00I,
as a partner in the butcher busi- tnce and earnestness of delivery.
took place Wednesday afternoon from
ness. Mr. Grandjean will attend to
Finest
Clarkvllle and the Interment was made
Look out for Fever.
Whlsklas,
the buying and Mr. Chandler is giving
in Hillside cemetery, a large number
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
Brandlea,
the shop his personal attention. This Biliousness and liver disorders at of sympathizing friends from Clark
120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.
Wines,
etc.
arrangement enables the firm to give this season may be prevented by cleans vllle and Gallup attending.
their patrons the very best of serv- - ing the system with De Witt's Little
Clark M. Carr, of Guam, was In
Early Risers. These famous little town on business and a visitor to the
'Mim.m-Ice.
'
They
gripe.
do
move the county convention. He reports every
not
An old landmark, so to speak,
appeared from San Marcial Thursday bowels gently, but copiously, and by thing going along nicely: He h'as Just
alight, when "Old Pat," one of the most reason of the tonic properties, give returned from Durango, Colo., where
faithful and intelligent of dogs, died of tone and strength to the glands. B. he secured a first class sawmill man
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
old age. Sixteen to seventeen years H. Brlggs & Co. J. H. O Rielly & and their mill will begin turning out
go he was brought here by W. B. Co.
Iron and B &su Castings: Ore, Cotti aiid Lumber Cars; fthaf tings. Polley.
lumber next week.
o
Grade .sari, Bat fit Metal; Oiuiana and iron Vronts tor Buildings;
Dawson, and of recent years he has
Commissary Sargeant J. R. Calla
LORDSBURG.
g
Reoulra on Mlnu:g and Mill MacLinery a Specialty.
been kindly cared for by the
han, of Fort Wlngate, has been assign
TOTTNTtB
turtv ntii
i n kf.K .dHonKKonv
brothers.
ed to duty In the Philippines, and will
From the Liberal.
Aa a rule Dr. C. G. Crulckshank is a
C. J. Kelly, better known as Joe Kel leave for that country In a short time
good natured man, but his patience ly, treasurer and one of the prominent his relief having already reached Fort
conlias been severely tried of late in
republican politicians of Luna county Wlngate. His many friends in both
nection with the work of plastering his was married last week at Terrlll, Tex- the post and Gallup will miss him very
new house. A man named W. K. Law- as, to Miss Goolsby, a niece of Mrs, much. We wish him success and pros
Corner of First 8treet and
Railroad Avenue.
rence, from down Rlncon way, was rec- Seaman Field, of Doming.
perity In his new station.
ommended as a good plasterer and he
Last Saturday George Gaskell, cash'
207 West Gold Avenue.
Has changed hards and is now one
was given the Job. He spent a whole ler of the Detroit Copper company
"Watch the Kidneys."
Best
"When they are affected, life Is In of the nicest resorts in the city. Lager
month trying to get plaster to stick on came down from Morenci to meet his
liquors served at the bar.
the laths, and after spoiling a lot of wife, who came in from California danger," says Dr. Abernathy, the great of
on draught, ratronage solicited.
material and drawing over a hundred While en route to Morenci Mr. Gaskell English physician. Foley's Kidney been
LUKE WALSH,
dollars In wages, he was politely re- was taken sick, the trouble being some Cure makes sound kidneys.
Proprietor.
quested to vacate the premises and brain affliction. As soon as he reach
.LAS CRUCES.
make room for a mechanic. A plaster- ed Morenci he was taken to the hospl
er who worked on the Alvarado hotel tal, and died In a short time. The
Q
18 IT
From the Citizen.
now has the Job, and the result Is body returned on Monday's train.
who
Jose
Navarro,
was
accused of
proving satisfactory to the doctor and
J. A. Lowe, who thought he had
a man named Cclso Lopez,
:
Telephone Service o
a credit to the gentleman from Albu- big thing in the bat guano business killing
Colorado, this county, about six months
querque.
In the Chlricahuas, found he could ago, was tried last week and found
;5
YOU WANT?
not get quite so high a price for the not guilty.
)
Goes Like Hot Cakes.
expected.
as
dis
He
material
has
$
QUICK
he
AND
RELIADLEI
A quiet wedding took place here last
i
" The fastest selling article I have
covered there is a guano trust, and as week, only relatives
and
intimate
druggist
T.
C.
In my store," writes
he objects to feeding the trusts he has
Smith, of Davis, Ky., "Dr. King's New concluded to retire temporarily from friends being present. The contracting "i Tf J e
mi ADinn Tel rountit U Wa.. GOETTlMu WO, Proprleoru
plscovery of Consumption, Coughs the business. He will open an offlce parties were Robert Steeves and Miss 8
g
.ND TELEGRAPH CO.
and Colds, because it always cures. In Lordsburg and practice his profes Eliza Strain, both of El Paso, Texas,
All kinds of Fresn Meats handled.
The football boys are now training
In my six years of sales it has never sion, treating the sick according to
failed. I have known It to save sufferers the science of osteopathy, at which he for a game which will soon take place CXX)CXXXXXXXXDCOCOOCOOOCOCiu Banaage making a apncialtr.
at the college grounds between them
from throat and lung diseases, who is very successful.
1802
1882
and the Albuquerque Indians. Coach
could get no help from doctors or any
Miller Is getting the team In fine trim
other remedy." Mathers rely on It,
.Natural Anxiety.
:
311 So jh Irs, street
Co".
best physicians prescribe it, and all
Mothers regard approaching winter and If the Indians expect to win they
FRANK AJO- PFiOPRiSYOR.
druggists guarantee satisfaction or re with uneasiness, children take cold so will have to play a good deal better
Sole agonts for casino and Oia brand
fund price. Trial bottles free. Reg easily. No disease costs more little than they did on their home grounds,
Canned Goods. Dealers in
The best of liquors served to pit
$1.
vlar sizes, 50c and
lives than croup. Its attack Is so sud From
rons of the bar.
Progress.
the
and Fancy Groceries
Staple
den that the sufferer Is often beyond
"
Sandwiches of all kinds served.
A. M. Forrester, who has been con
LAS CRUCES.
214
South 8econd street.
human aid before the doctor arrives,
Nice large rooms, everything brae
fined to his room for the past week
HUlaboro Creunery Butter Best on
purposes.
Such cases yield readily to One Min
lodging
new,
upstairs
for
From the Republican.
oarui
ute Cough Cure. Liquifies the mucus, improving and will be around In a day
The two Albuquerque dailies gave allays inflammation, removes danger, or two.
FTe dellvorr.
Orders solicited.
Clias.
Klrcher, of St. Louis, a neph
the. public splendid editions during Absolutely safe. Acts Immediately,
212 W. Railroad Avenue.
fair. The papers published would be Cures coughs, colds, grip, bronchitis, ew of Nunia Raymond, and well know
a credit to any of the large cities of all throat and lung trouble. F. S. Mc in Las Cruccs. is the president of
finest line of Liquors and Cigar
the country.
t ; Mahon, Hampton, Ga., "A bad cold company which has Just purchased the AllThe
patrons and friends cordially invitMr. and Mrs. D. A. Tyng, were ar rendered ma voiceless Just before an Fair In El Paso.
J. B. Larrazolo, Jr., who returned to ed to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch U
rivals here from Chicago. Mr. Tyng oratorical contest. I Intended to with
was the first superintendent of the draw but took One Minute Cough Cure, his home at Las Vegas to have an op served every day.
STEVE BALLING,
Modoc mine under the present man It restored my voice in time to win eration performed for appendicitis, ha
Proprietor.
returned to continue his studies at the
B. H. Briggs & Co.
Let tae COLD DUST twins do your work." the medal."
college, it being not necessary to hav
J. II. O Rielly & Co.
MELINI & EAKIN
the operation performed.
CARLSBAD.
Robert Metcalfe and Walter Miller WHOLESALE LIQUORS. C1G
spent a week at the fair in Albuquer
From the Argus.
que telling the people what we hav
We handle everything in oar line
Miss Effie Moore, who has been an here and demonstrating to them by
Distillers Agents
inmate of St. Francis' hospital, of W actual work some of the things we do
Taylor ft WiUla .
thita, Kansas, for the past six months at the college. The college exhibit is Special distributor!
Louisville, Kentucky
returned home Tuesday. While In the bald to be the best of any kind there 111 ft. First St., Albuquerque, N. "X
hospital an operation of a most deli and received the only premium offered
rate nature was performed on her, and for out cattle which Mr. Bouts had in
Win.
while not entirely successful, her charge.
many friends hope for an improvement
FJMPS,
now that she is home.
TANKS AND WINDMILLS,
Whether it is delicate lace curDick Wicker, game warden for Edd
METAL FENCING, HITCH
Automatic 'phone 574
HOTEL CLAIRE...
RINGS AND TREE GUARDS.
tains or heavy blankets and quilts county, offers a reward of $30 for the
2161 South Second Street,
8i rest and conviction of the miscrethat need washing,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Alhnqnirin. V Mux.
ants who dynamited Lake Avalon on
September 20 last. It is sincerely to
LEAD AVENUE. BETWEEN FIRST
PROOF,
FIRE
ELECTRIC
be hoped that some one with positive
AND SECOND STREETS.
New 'Phon
Old
'Phone
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
knowledge of tho crime will come for152
Automatic Telephone 60S.
59.
will thoroughly clean them without ward with the necessary testimony to
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATHS AND
SANITARY
J. W. Edwards
injury. Use hard water if you must, convict, and If It so happens, the $50
T.
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
spent.
will
well
be
and
Em
bat use nothing but GOLD DUST to A Journalistic curiosity of considerMortician
Progressive
DeUei In
LARGE
ROOM
SAMPLE
soften it there's nothing so good able interest is in the possession of W
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
balmer.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
P. Lucas, of this city. It is a
Open day and night Calls are
or so economical.
PLAN
copy of the New York Her
promptly attended to.
Mito only br
aid of date of April 15. 1865, contain
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Also Sell Monuments
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY ing a full account of the assassination
AVtNUE.
COS
Proprietor and Owner,
WEST RAILROAD
Bo km,
Maw Tark.
St.
Offlce and parlor III N. Second
of President Lincoln and wounding
..SUQUKRaUS. tl. M.
IUk at PAUtl SOAP.
healthful.

riOORE

(ESTABLISHED 1883.)

Bronchitis for Twenty Years.
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville, 111.,
writes: "I had bronchitis for twenty
years and never got relief until I used
Foley's Honey and Tar which is a
sure cure."' Contains no opiates. Alvarado Pharmacy.

Invite Your Friends to drinh IIOMEL.

M.
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vo.t Aisirmuiors.
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New Mexico Towns a

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

I

Oall at Butman's Studio and see the

New Pictures

BUTMAN'S STUDIO

-
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i ST. ELMO
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

Arm-Stron-

0a0OeOeOst SCOee0OSee)eKo

...Bacheehi & Giomi...
WHOLESALE DEALERS

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and
Bar Supplies
WE CARRY THE LARGEST 8TOCK OF WINES, LIQUORS AND
CORDIALS OF ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE 80UTHWEST.
OR.
DERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
PRICES
GIVEN ON APPLICATION. GENERAL AGENT8 FOR LEMP'B ST.
LOUIS KEG AND BOTTLED BEER.

BACHECHI

toxi

The Metropolitan

The Union
Market

i)

fee

THE AROAD
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AMERICAN

SILVER
TRUSS.
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PRESCRIPTIONS

COCL,

Mutual Telephone 143.

Eaty to Wear.

Y5

Retains
Severest
Hernia
with Comfort

s

pressure oa
ipt or Back.

understrap.

....

WELL-MAKIN-

GOLD DUCT

A. SKINNER

Staple and

I
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Railroad Avenue,

Albuquerque

ever moves

Belen Roller Mills
AND ELEVATOR

Pratt &

F. G.

A. D. JOHNSON

oaoooooeoo oo

GIOMI
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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The ICEBERG

Glaesner,
Tailor.
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Fancy Groccric
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When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to ssll
Wheat, write to

BELEN, N. M.

JOHN BECKER, Proprietor.

IT. PALMER.
J.
Hay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Pure Llgbt Brahma Efgi for llatchlns
go i North

Flrt

Albuqueroue N.w Melca.

Street

Toti & Gradi

Flour, Feed, Provlalona, Hay
nd Qraln.
Imported French and Italian

DSALEKS IN

GROCERIES
Telephone

AND

tit.

Goods.
TIODORS.

Sola

ateats for 3aa Aatoale Lime.

rrea delivery to all parts of the city

til, 115, ill North

Third Street
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Fifty Years the Standard

flwartied

Holiest Hesters Worid's Fair. ,
Highest Tosis U. S. Gov't Chemists
A. O. U. W. OFFICERS.

Mckinley democrats.

Elected at a Recent Session of Grand
Lodge for New Mexico and
Arizona.
The grand lodge of United Workmen of New Mexico and Arizona, at
Prescott, Arizona, elected the following officers:
H. B. St. Clair, Phoenix, grand master; J. W. Shufflebarger, Albuquerque,
grand foreman; Alfred Godfrey, Bis-begrand overseer; J. A. Kohlen,
Congress, grand guide; G. M. V. Car-viSilver City, grand inside watchman; A. J. "Wertz, Ias Vegas, grand
outside watchman; Dr. W. S. Harroun,
Santa Fe, grand medical examiner; E.
J. Trippel, Tucson, grand recorder;
Augustus A. Hoff, Tucson, grand receiver; J. K. Martin, Las Vegas, grand
trustee for the six year term.
The next session of the grand lodge
will be hed at Tucson in November,

They Name Candidates for Various
County Offices.
Gallup, N. M., Oct. 27. The democrats of McKlnley county placed in
nomination the following ticket:
For councilman, Bernalillo and McKlnley counties Horton Moore.
For representative, Bernalillo and
McKlnley counties Theodore A.

l.

of Main and First streets, there is
hardly a question that the Roswell
Register would have l.een called upon
to record a murder, or at least a most
serious injury.
On Thursday of last week a son of
Tom LlvlnEEton. a cow puncher well
known In the Valley, called at the store
of Mr. Brown and offered for tale a
saddle. A deal was made and the saddle changed hands. When Livingston
learned what his son had done, he hurried to the Brown store, stated that
the saddle was his property and deHe
manded its immediate return.
used some vile language, and made
threatening remarks. Mr. Brown endeavored to reason with tne man, and
assured him, that, although the saddle
had passed from his hands he would
have It returned if it really belonged
Livingston then left
to Livingston.
the store, and returned the following
day. Mr. Brown was In the rear of
the store at the time and was called to
the front. Livingston hastened toward him. . Pulling a gun from his
pocket and pointing it toward Mr.
Brown, he said: "Now, I've got you,
you
." using a vile imprecation. Before he could pull the trigger
of the firearm, however, Mr. Brown
struck him and the men grappled, moving in their scuffle to the front of the
store, when the gun discharged, the
bullet boring a hole through the floor.
Mr. Brown here knocked his assailant
down, his head striking the iron
threshold of the door.
Livingston was arrested and taken
before Judge Lea. He waived a hearing and was placed under bonds in the
sum of $600 for the grand Jury.
On his way to the Jail Livingston is
said to have expressed his regret that
he had failed to kill Mr. Brown.
Mr. Taylor was the only witness to
the affray.

Fa-be-

For commissioner, second district
W. F. Kuchenbecker.

For commissioner, third district
Oliver Acord. .
For Sheriff James B. Smith.
For probate Judge Henry L. Fen-ton- ,

For probate clerk N. J. Reid.
For assessor C. S. Mclntire.
For treasurer and collector Murray
B. Johnson.
For superintendent county schools
1904.
E. Mills Clayton.
A comparison of death rates from
:For county surveyor John Sharp.
the records of the order shows that
Out of Death's Jaws.
New Mexico has a remarkably low
"When health seemed very near
deaid rate, in fact, insurance experts
say that in no part of the world is the from a severe stomach and liver trou
death rate so low as in New Mexico. ble, that I had suffered with for years,"
writes P. Muse, Durham, N. C, Dr.
America's Famous Beauties.
King's New Life Pills saved my life
Look with uorror on Skin Eruptions, and gave perfect health." Best pills on
blotches, sores, pimples. They don't earth and only 25c at all druggists.
fcnve them, nor will any one, who uses
FARMINGTON.
liucklen's Arnica Salve. It glorifies
the face. Ecema or Salt Rheum
vanish before it It cures sore lips, From the l imes.
Mrs. Scott Morris and son. Earl, left
i happed hands, chilblains. Infallible
on the stage for Coffeyvllle, Kansas,
lor piles. 25 cents at all druggists.
where they go to Join Mr. Morris and
o
Woodmen Organize at Raton.
make their future home.
The Woodmen of the World have orI. W. Dannels has gone to Kansas
ganized a camp at Raton with a mem- with his sheep which he is shipping
bership of sixty. The following officers there to feed this winter. High priced
were elected for the ensuing year: hay and short range has made this
Past council commander. Harper step necessary.
Sproull; council commander, H. P.
Frank B. Allen was the first of the
Roseberry;
advisor lieutenant, J. R. Albuquerque visitors to arrive and was
Gaines; banker, Charles Mack; clerk, quickly followed by G. L. Cooper. The
Samuel Ruffner; escort, R. A. Full
rest came in at succeeding periods
physicians, Dr. J. J. Shuler and the last arriving this morning.
W. S. Connett; watchman, W. M. CaldThe republican committee to fill vawell; sentry, R. J. Boyle; managers, cancies met at Aztec on Wednesday.
A. H. Officer, James Cook and W. D. and decided to leave the position of
Flelsham. .
probate clerk vacant, on the ticket
It will be remembered that this is the
Never Ask Advice.
place from which L. O. Ward resign
When you have a cough or cold ed.
don't ask what is good for it and get
:
:
some medicine with little or no merit
When you wake up with a bad tasto
dangerous.
Ask
for
and perhaps
in your mouth, go at once to a drug'
Foley's Honey and Tar, the greatest gist and get a free sample of Cham'
throat and lung remedy, it cures berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
coughs and colds quickly. Alvarauo One or two doses will make you well.
Pharmacy.
They also cure biliqusness, sick head
ache and constipation.
Change in Legislative Ticket.
resigned
having
Valdez,
Zacharlas
THE READY REVOLVER.
as candidate for the legislative assembly from the county of San Miguel, the Tom Livingston Wanted to Shoot Chas.
Brown, of Roswell.
republican county committee filled the
of
vacancy by substituting
Had It not been for the presence of
Pedro Romero as such candidate, who mind and courage of Charles Brown,
was the opponent of Mr. Valdez in the who, with W. A. Taylor, runs the Ros
well second hand store at the corner
convention.
the-nam- e

85
Jim Dumps declared just yesterday,
"In spite of all that I can say
About the talut of my food,
The best is that it tastes so good.
Force' fills with vigor to the brim;
It's food for men," said "Sunny Jim-- '

"Force"
The Reuily

t'ertal

the standard
of cereal value.

.

Sweet, crisp flakes of wheat and malt.
A Caraa.1 Food Vnquawle4.

baa Uo lutroluced
'Fore' food
every meal.
regularly

"Evrr alnce

it
have
unnjualed.
SI

at

on the market, I
foBtiively, it U a
food
W. 11. WaLLIS."
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clerk of Bernalillo county, at Alba
querque, N. M., on December 2, 1902,
viz: Manuel Baca y Lope,' 'or. (hfa
8W sec. 10, T. 10 N., R. 6 E.
He names the following witnesses)
to prove his continuous residence np-o- n
and cultivation of said-lanviz: ,
Jose Leon Jaramlllo, Porflllo Gonzales, Pedro Garcia, Jose R. Carpenter,
ter, all of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

APPLES IN ABUNDANCE
J. J. Hagsrman

Starts Fourteen Car

Loads to Chicago From Roswell.
THE CARS

6AILY

DECORATED

:

Pear feet

Health
BY THE USE OP

Dr. Pierce's

Favorite

Prescription
Mrs. H. A. Alabronk. flf Austin. Lonoke
Co., Ark., writm: "AfU-- r five mouths of

great suffering with fcmalr wrtknrM 1
write this for tne benefit of other sufferers
from the same aftliction. I doctored with
our family physician without any good result, so my husband nrcrd me to try Dr.
which I did. with
Pierce's medicines
wonderful results, t am completely cured.
I look four bottles of Ir. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, fmir of his 'CoMtn Medical
Discovery and twa vials of his ' pleasant
Pellets.'

The Common Sense Medical Ad
viser, icob large page in paper
covers, is sent tree on receipt ot 21
one-cetttamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Auurc&s Dr. rierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

The following art'.cle, taken from
the Roswell Register, will siiow to the
eastern people that apples, the best in
the world, can be raised In New Mexico, and will prove a great advertisement, not only for the Pecos valley
country, but for the entire territory.
The article In question is as follows:
It was a train load fourteen cars
cf apples from J. J. Hagerman's big
500 acre orchard on his South Spring
ranch. The eh'pment was consigned
to Porter, Bros., of Chicago, and was
billed at 496 tons. Each car had a
large banner on each side and several
small ones and a flag at each corner.
The banners read: "Irrigation did it
at Roswell. N. M." "From J. J. Hager- man's South Spring Ranch." "Apple3
"600,000 acres
from Roswell, N. M.
awaiting development at Roswell, N.
M."
"No drouth with Irrigation at
Roswell, N. M." "300 artesian wells,
BOO gallons each."
"From Roswell, the
orchard of the southwest." "8,000.000
pounds of apples from nine year old

BEAUTY TRIUMPHS.

'Tim m ProWaa TXaataaw.
Beauty is womnn'a greatest charm. The
world adores beautiful women. A Pretty
woman dreads maternity for fearof loiirjg
this power. What can be done to perpetu
ste the race and keep women beautiful)
There is a balm used by cultured and uncultured women in the crisis. Husband:
should investigate this remedy in crdet
lo reassure their wives as to the ease
with which children can be born and
beauty of form and figure retained

Mother's Friend

the name by which this preparation is
It diminishes, the pain allied to
motherhood. Used throughout pregnancy
it relieves morning sickness, cures sore
breasts, makes elastic all tendons called
upon to hold the expanding burden.
Muscles soften and relax under its iuflu- trees."
snceond the patient anticipates favorably
The hannera and flaes were furnish the issue, in the comfort thus bestowed.
ed by the Roswell chamber of com- - Mother's Friend is a liniment for exmerce, and J. A. Graham was busy ternal application. It is gently rubbed
aver the parts so severely taxed, and being
nai.lng the flags on the cars while the tbsorbed
lubricates all the muscles.
train stood on the side track at the de
Druggists soil it for ft per bottle Yon
pot yesterday from 11 to 12 o'clock.
nay have our book "rlotlierhood" free.

Forty Years Torture.
To be relieved from a torturing die- Patrick and R. L. Baca; for the Becond ease after 40 years' torture might well
for county
A. L. Kendall;
cause the gratitude of anyone. That
We sell the greatest er blood puri district.
fiers. Acker's Blood Ellxer, under a pos commissioner from the third district,
la what De Witt's Witch Hazel Halve
itive guarantee.
It will cure chron- Nicolas Qulntana; for sheriff, H. C. did for C. Haney, Geneva, O. He says:
ic end other blood poisons. If you Kinsell; probate Judge, Marcus Cass Witch Hazel Salve cured
have eruptions or sores on your body, tillo; probate clerk, Celso Lopez; "De Witt
me of piles after I had suffered 40
or are pale, wei.k or run down, it '.u treasurer and
collector, J. D. years."
Cures cuts, burns,- - wounas,
Just what you need. We refund money Hughes; assessor, Marcellno Ortiz;
ir you are not satisfied. 50 cents and superintendent of schools, J. V. Con- skin diseases., ' Beware of counter- $1. J. H. O'Rieily & Co, and B. H.
felts. B. H. Brlggs & Co. J. H.
way; surveyor, Arthur J. Griffin.
Brlgga t Co.
O'RleUy & Co.
recess
The convention then took a
OFFICIAl'm ATTERS.
in order to allow time for the commitA Widow's Home Robbed.
tee on resolutions to prepare Us report
Mrs. Mary Peake and daugh
While
Final Homestead Candelario Ortiz, and submit the same to the convention
Lotta, were in Alamogordo a
Miss
ter.
Watrous, 160 acres, San Miguel coun- for adoption.
few days ago some unknown party or
ty.
parties entered her home in Russian
A Typical South African Store.
two miles above Smith's Mill,
Canyon,
Resignation of Rev, Selby.
Sundays
O. R. Larson.of Bay Villa,
Rev. George Selby, of East Las Ve River, Cape Colony, conducts a store and completely ransacked the house,
Mrs.
gas, has tendered to Governor Otero typical of South Africa, at which can says the Alamogordo News.
his resignation as a member of the be purchased anything from the pro- Peake lost all of her clothing, bedding,
board of regents of the Normal Uni verbial "needle to an anchor." Thla a watch and all of the kitchen effects,
versity In that town, as he and family store is situated in a valley nine miles and some of the furniture was carried
will soon leave to locate on the Pacific from the nearest rlalwey station and off and part of It was found up in one
coast.
miles from the near of the canyons broken up. Attempts
about twenty-fiv- e
est town. Mr. Larson says: I am have been made recently tobyacquire
some
Articles of Incorporation.
favored with the custom of farmers her right to the homestead
Articles were filed in the territorial within a radlua of thirty miles, to unknown parties, and the fact of a
secretary's office for the incorporation many of whom I have supplied Cham- right of way being graded through her
company, of berlain's remedies. All testify to their place in her absence may lend some
of the Aragon-Moelle- r
Lincoln county. The Incorporators are value in a household where a doctor's color to treachery oi some kind being
Manuel Aragon, B. H. Moeller and advico Is almost out of the question tried to ruin the widow and her daughJoseph Hall. The directors are incor Within one mile of my store the pop- ter simply to acquire a timber claim
porators and J. J. Aragon. The organ ulation is perhaps sixty. Of these, that would not cost them much to buy.
ization Is formed for conducting a within the past twelve months, no less Mrs. Peake has complied with the law
wholesale and reta'.l mercantile bus! than fourteen have been absolutely to the letter as to her right, and she is
ness, dealing in real and personal prop cured by Chamberlain's
Cough Rem at a loss to know why any one should
erty, including live stock, to irrigate edy. This muBt surely be a record.1 injure her. A clue Is being followed.
lands, borrow and loan money,' etc. For sale by all druggists,
A Dozen I imes a Night.
o
The capital stock is $25,000, fully paid
Mr.
Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry,
Ladies.
Knights
and
up and
and divided in
A lodge of Select Knights and Ladles W. Va., writs: "I have had kidney and
to 500 shares. The principal place of
was organized recently in Gallup by bladder trouble for years, and it
business Is at Lincoln, N. M.
M. Sorensen.
The following officers became so bad that I was obliged to
serve the ensuing get up at least a dozen times a night.
use
to
complexion
were
gooa
elected
If you desire a
I never received any permanent beneMoki Tea, a purb nero drink. It acts year:
fit from any medicine until I tried
on the liver and makes the skin smooth
President W. G. Hutson.
Past
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
and clear. Cures sick headache. 25c
Willmunder.
Emil
President
nnd 50c. Money refunded if It does not
bottles, I am cured." Alvarado Phar
McSparron
William
President
Vice
atlsfy you. Write to W. H. Hooker &
Second Vice President Mrs. J. A macy,
Jo.. Buffalo. N. Y.. for free samples. J
o
Wells.
1. O'RleUy & Co., and B. H. Brlggs
The Territorial Fair.
Co.
Recorder H. R. Hunter.
The territorial fair at Albuquerque
o
Recording Treasurer C. R. Palmer, was a great success. It was attended
SAN I A FE POLITICS.
L.
L.
Warren.
Treasurer Mrs.
by larger crowds than ever before and
Conductor Robert Dolan.
The Republicans Put a Ticket In the
the exhibits and entertainments better
Inner Guard Edward Tammony.
Field for County Officers.
than at any previous time. San Juan
A.
Wells.
J.
Guard
Outer
Every delegate to the regular Santa
county, thanks to George H. Browne
Dr.
Edmund and the Hyde Exploring Expedition,
Examiner
Medical
Fe county convention elected last
precincts in Clayton.
week from the twenty-onmade a fine showing. This county had
Trustees J. Jlrles, C. R. Palmer and twenty-threthe county was up bright and early
teams In the parade nnd
Clayton.
Dr.
Edmund
yesterday morning and much caucusconsidering the distance to be covered
ing took place during the forenoon, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 8aved in getting there, made as fine a showsays the New Mexican. There were
ing as any county In the territory. Our
His Boy's Life.
sixty-fou- r
delegates in the convention
my (nine year old) display was admired by several thouI
believe
saved
"I
and every man was present at his post. boy's life this winter with Chamber sand people and our resources adverThere were two caucuses held. One in Iain's Cough Remedy," says A. M tised In a manner that la sure to bring
the office of David M. White, presided Hoppe, Rto Creek, Wis. "He was so results. Farmington Times.
over by General E. L. Bartlett, con- choked up with croup that he could
delegates, and not speak.
Stricken With Paralysis.
sisting of thirty-eigh- t
I gave it to him freely
Henderson Grlmett, of this place,
one in the office of T. B. Catron, pre- until he vomited and in a short time
sided over by hWn. There were twenty-si- he was all right." For sale by all was strlckon with partial paralysis and
coompletely lost the use of one arm
delegates at that gathering.
druggists.
and side. After being treated by an
In the first caucus the following
eminent physician for quite a while
Amado
nominations were made:
Vanderbilt Touring.
Chaves for the legislative council; . New York, Oct. 28. Mr. and Mrs without relief, mj' wife recommended
William Kilpatrlck for the house of Alfred G. Vanderbilt. Reginaild Van Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and after
representatives; H. C. Kinsell, sheriff; derbllt and his fiancee. Miss Cathleen using two bottles of It he is almost
J. D. Hughes, treasurer and ex- - officio Neilson, left Hempstead, L. I., today entirely cured. Geo. R. McDonald,
Man. Ix)(;an county, W. Wa. Several
collector; Marcelino Ortiz, assessor; for an extensive automobile trip.
other very remarkable cures of partial
of
J. V. Conway, superintendent
A Word to Travelers.
paralysis have been effected by the
schools.
The excitement Incident to traveling use of this liniment. It Is most widely
In the Catron caucus the nomina
tions were as follows: R. L. Baca for and change of tood and water often known, however, as a cure for rheumathe house of representatives; A. L. brings on diarrhoea, and for this tism, sprains and bruises. For sale
Kendall, county commissioner second reason no one should leave home with by all druggists.
district ; Nicolas Qulntana, county out a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Floored the Conductor.
commissioner third district; Marcus Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. For
A well known cattleman of advancby
druggists.
sale
all
.
Castillo, probate Judge; Celso Ixipez,
ed years got onto a Pecos Valley &
clerk of the probate court; Arthur J.
To Improve London's Port.
Northeastern train last week with a
Griffin, surveyor.
London, Oct. 2v The first step to shipper's ticket, which hail really been
comcounty
central
The republican
ward remedying the glaring deflclen Issued to anotner party, a much youngmittee met and prepared a list of dele- cies of the antiquated port of London er man. When the conductor took the
gates regularly and duly elected to the was taken today win u representatives ticket and. read the description on it
county convention to be used in calling of the dock companies, the shipping in- cf the party to whom it had been isthe roil of the convention. There were terests and the city of London assem- sued, he looked at the elderly cattleno contests.
bled in conference at .Mansion bouse, man and said:
The following committee on resolu- with Sir Joseph I Hinsdale, the lord
"This ticket describes a much youngIt. J. I'alen, mayor, presiding.
tions was appointed:
man than you are. 1 can't let you
er
M.
GonBartlett,
J.
chairman; E. L.
on it."
ride
zales, I). M. White and L. M. English.
Get a free sanipie of Chamberlain's
"I can explain the matter." said the
A Joint committee of the two cau- Stomach and Liver Tablets at all drugcattleman, "very easily. That ticket
cuses reorted the following ticket, gists. They are easier to take and was issued to me at the time I ordered
delegate
For
to more pleasant In t fleet than pills. Then those cars in which to ship my
which was nominated:
tattle
congress, B. S. Hodey; their use is not followed by constipathe Fifty-eightto Kansas City." Roswell Register.
(or member of the legislative council, tion as is often t'.ie caso with pills.
Amado Chaves; for members of the Regular size, 25c per box at all
New goods arriving fast; something
house of representatives, William Kil- new daily at The Economist.
e

e

x

o

Is

known.

IHE BRADFIELD

REGUUT0.1 CO.. ATLANTA.

G.

Rally of Endeavorers.
Troy, N. Y.. Oct. 28. Today witnessed the arrival of scores of delegates and visitors to the seventeenth
annual state convention of Christian
Endeavorers, which will be' In session
here until next Thursday. The formal
opening takes place tonight.
t W.

Spent Mora Than $1,000.
W. Baker, of Plalnvlew, Web.,

wrles: "My wife suffered from lung
trouble for fifteen years. She tried
a number of doctors and spent over
11000 without relief. She became very
low and lost all hope. A friend recommended Foley's Honey and Tar and,
thanks to this great remedy, It saved
her life. She enjoys bettter health
than she has known in ten years." Refuse substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Try Albers' Milk.
Before paying 10 cents a quart for
milk, try ours; 16 quarts for $1.00.
Albers Bits'.
Mrs. H. E. Snerman, dressmaker and
ladles' tailor, No. 217 South Second

street

Subscribe for The Citizen.

Just received, a big shipment of
Shetland Floss, all colors, 10c a skein,
at The Economist.
Carpenters' and macntnlsts' tools of
all kinds.
company.

Albuquerq'ie

Hardware

Johnston's 8tace Line.
Will leave every Tuesday mornlcj
ror the Jemez Hot Springs and return
on Thursdays.
One regular trip a
week and extra trips when ordered.
Leave orders at Sturges European Ho
tel.
JA. T. JOHNSTON.
(Homestead Entry No. 5174.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 23, 1902.
Notice Is berehy given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk of Bernalillo County at Albu
querque, N. M., on December 3d, 1902,
viz.: Jose Sandoval, for the SV4 SV4,
sec. 10,
NWtf, sec. 15, T. 8 N.,
R. 6 E.

He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Fllomeno Mora, of Escobosa, N. M.;
Perflllo Sandoval, of Escobosa, N. M.;
Feupe Tapla, of Escobosa, N. M.;
Sandoval, of EscoboBa, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
(Homestead Entry No. 4460.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 21, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final pre t In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
COLOMBO

HHl

Thursday Afternoon

SOUS?

(Homestead Entry No. 4459.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 21. 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof la
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albu
ciucrqr.e, N. M., on December 2, 1902,
viz: Jose Leon Jaramlllo, for the SVfc
SEU. sec 9. N NE14. sec. 16, T. 10
N., R. C E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Manuel Baca y Lopes, Perflllo Consoles, Pedro Garcia, Jose R. Carpenter,
all of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
'
(Homestead Entry No. 59C2.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 11. 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the fol

settler has

lowing-name-

notice

filed

of his intention to make final proof IX
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probata
Clerk of Bernalillo County at Albuquerque, Now Mexico, on. November 17,
1902, viz.: John H. Smith, for the E1
of NWVi and E of SW4 of Sec. 25.
T. 9 N., R. 2E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Joseph Farr, of Albuquerque, N. M.;
Clarence A. Hudson, of Albuquerque.
N. M.; Manuel Chaves y Turrleta, of.
Albuquerque, N. M.; James R. Bing'
ham, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, By law it is made the duty.
of the board of county commissioners
in each of the counties of the territory
of New Mexico to proclaim an eltctloav
to be held In their respective counties
for the purpose of voting for candt- nates for the several county offices for
the ensuing two years at a general
election to be held for that purpose;
And, whereas, the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November Is
designated by law for the holding of
said election.
Therefore, the board of county commissioners of Bernalillo county at a
regular session held in Albuquerque,
the county seat of said county, hereby,
designate and order as follows:
That on Tuesday, the 4th day ot November, A. D. 1902, commencing at S
a. m., and closing at 6 p. m., ot said
day an election shall be held in the
precincts of the county wlthla
the county of Bernalillo, territory ot
New Mexico, at which election can
shall be voted for by the legally
qualified electors In each precinct for
the following offices,
A delegate to the congress of t'.ie
United States.
Two members for the territorial legislative council, one for Bernalllle
county and one for Bernalilo and
wa-rio-

to-wi- t:

Mc-Kinl-

Two members for the legislative '
house.
One member for the legislative
house for the counties of Bernalillo
j
end McKlnley.
One probate Judge.
,One clerk of the probate court.
One school superintendent
v.
One sheriff.
One assessor.
One treasurer and
collec--

j

'

t

One county surveyor.
Five river commissioners.
Two county commissioners,
In witness whereof I have this 6th.
day of October, A. D. 1902, at Albuquerque, N. M., affixed my hand and
tfflclal seal.
E. A. MIERA,
Chairman board of county commissioners Bernalillo county.

Attest:
J. A. SUMMERS.

:

Clerk.
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"The March King"
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA
Conductor
Soprano
Eitelle Liebling
Violiniste
Grace Jenkins
Trombone
Arthur Pryor
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THOUSANDS SAVED

DR. KIKE'S NEW DISCGVEH1

PO!ULAIt lltOGJEA9I
NEW SOUSA MARCH

"IMPKItlAl. KDWAKD"
Dedicated by special permission
to Kins Edward VII.

Prices, $1.00

An) Part of House

eata on Sale Monday morning, Oct.
9 o'clock, at O. A. Matson L Co.

.7, at

For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
and til THftO.Yf AND LUtG TROUBLES.
rin3 worulorful tr,'Jicine positively
cures Consumption, Cor
P'oucliitiu, Asthma, Pneumonia,
LaGrippe,
ha, JAvcr,
yLa.-Colda-

ri.-uii.:'-

C

,

,

aigh. livery Lottie guaranteed

HO CUBE. HO PAY.
!ICE50c.anJSI. TRiAL BOTTLES

FREE.
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Local Happenings j

Ayers
Hair Vigor

Dance at Odd Fellows' hall
night.
Ernest Meyers returned from a business trip to Socorro this morning.
Dr. Rett!g and wife, with son,
H. Rcttig, are In the city from

Julius Kalier, the well known clerk
at the Economist store, who has been
5
confined to tne St. Joseph hospital on
We will ive a "BROVVNlE'; Kodak free to
account of illness. Is reported as convalescing.
J
because it is a hair-foo- d.
Last night, Miss Margaret Jenks, at
EVERY BOY AND GIRL IN ALBUQUERQUE
her home on Fruit avenue, entertained
feeds the hair and the
Cards,
Judge A. J. Crawford and James E A number of young people.
all there
Morris returned from a trip to the music, dancing And refreshments were hair grows,
the interesting features of the evensouth this morning.
who will bring Ten Dollars worth of trade to
The Celebrated Line of
is to it.
stops falling 1 '
Silas Holman and wife, of Los An ing's entertainment.
Shoe Made by
our store
geles, are pleasant people now in the
Daniel Circe tie Co. cf Dolgeville, N.
Temperance Advocate in City.
of the hair, too, and reCombines
territorial metropolis.
Mrs. Mary E. Teats, national evanRoute Agent A. E. Powell, of the
Comfort i nd General
stores color to gray hair.
Wells, Fargo Express company, came gelist of purify, is In the city and unC.
der
local
auspices
the
of
W.
the
M. All entlto.
J. C AVE! CO, Uvill. Mew.
II.
in from El Paso this morning.
Durability. We Have All Sizes:
L. U. Morris, trainmaster on the T. U. will hold a series of meetings
The police court assumed a slight
southern division of the Santa Fe, was along temperance and reform lines. At Appearance
of activity this morning
Episcopal
Women' Felt Slippers, leather aoles
the
Lead
Methodist
Avenue
,
In
city
night
calling
old
on
last
65c
the
a season of quietness.
Two
after
church,
evening,
Wednesday
7:45,
at
friends.
Any boy or girl who knows of someone that
Women's Juliette, fur trimmed
drunks, one a cripple and the other
$1.25
Yesterday, Henry Brockmeler, the she will deliver a lecture upon the subwere
to
be,
disposed
accordliable
of
Lac
wants to purchase......
Women'
Shoe, all felt, leather aole
$1.25
Gold avenue business gentleman, cele ject. "Progressive Civilization." or the
ing to the dictates of the law.
One
brated In a quiet manner, his 44th "New Home of the New Century." was given an
Women' Felt Lace Shoe, leather foxed
$1.35
hour to hit the road, and
Everybody invited to come out and
birthday.
will be a guest at the city
Women' Beaver Shoe, flannel lined
$1.50
H. J. Ramer, who has buslnes inter hear this talented speaker, who has a the other
batt'.Ie for ten days.
Children' and Mi.tet' Red Felt Slipper
ests in the city. Is here from his Wat national reputation as one of the fore85c to $1.00
rous cattle ranch- and will remain a most orators of the country.
The Citizen publishes the advertiseInfant' Red Felt Juliette, whit fur top
60c
Two meetings for ladies will be held ment of H. E. GoBney, who wants to
few days.
Men' Felt Slipper, felt aole
Mrs. Berry has secured the Odd Fel Wednesday and Thursday afternoons sell some fine sheep, in another col75c
and get the lowest prices to be had on first
lows' hall, where she will give dancing In the Lead Avenue M. E. church. The umn. Attention of sheep buyers is
Men' Felt Slipper, leather coles
$1.25
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